"Here is the Patience of the Saints: Here are they that keep the Commandments of God, and the Faith of Jesus." Rev. 14 : 12.
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THE BLESSED BIBLE
BY WILLIAM BICIVICIIY.

(Kingston, Minn.)
---

blessed old Bible, bow dearly I love thee,
Each clasp on thy cover is dear to my sight;
No treasure on earth cloth my soul prize above thee,
To ponder thy word is my ehierest delight,
Thou art my companion in cottage or palace,
At home or abroad, on the land or the sea.
One draught from thy fountain cures envy and
malice,
Makes even my enemies dear unto me.
My

Thou speakest to me of a glorious city
And mansions that Jesus has gone to prepare,
How he in his tender compassion and pity
Redeemed me from darkness and sin and despair;
Thou openesi up the dim future before me,
The dead past seems even to live at thy word,
Thy present truth shines like a halo of glory. *
Encircling the people that wait for the Lord.
0 where is another book spanning all ages,
And leaving its imprint on manhood and youth,
Whose devotees number such martyrs and sages
As yielded their lives in defense of thy truth?
Where, where is the book with such soul-cleansing
power
To lift up the fallen that faint by the way,
And point them to Christ in temptation's dark hour,
And guide them to realms of ineffable day?

Where else can I find such unsearchable riches,
Such measureless depths of a dear Saviour's love?
,The wealth of this world no longer bewitches
My soul, I'm entranced with the Eden above;
How sweet is the warning and even the chiding
In this grand old volume of heavenly lore,
Down deep io my heart may its precepts abiding,
Spring up and hear fruit unto life evermore.
When sad disappointment and heart-rending sorrow
Sweep over my soul, like a deep heaving sea,
With cares for the day and with fears for the mor-

row,
For counsel and hope, let me turn unto thee;
When sickness and death overtake this frail mortal,
And Satan's foul hands blight my soul with decay.
Thy promise of life shall light up the dark portal,
And usher me into a glorious day.

riiiiibutar,t;,
"Then they that feared the Lord spake often one to another; and
the Lord hearkened, and heard it, and a book of remembrance was
written before him for th'em that feared the Lord, and that thought
upon his name."—Mal. 8 :16.

MISSIONARY WORK.
BY MRS. E. G. WHITE.
EVERY eye in the unfallen universe is bent upon
those who profess to he Christ's followers. Here,
in this atom of a world, an earliest warfare is going on,—a battle in which Christ, our substitute
and surety, has engaged in our behalf, and conquered. Now we, Christ's purchased possession,

*Rev. 18 :1; Isa. 60 1-8.

must become soldiers of his cross, and conquer
in our own behalf, on our own account, through
the power and wisdom given us from above. The
influence of the cross of Calvary is to vanquish
every earthly and spiritual evil power; and we
need to know the plan of the battle, that we may
work in harmony with Christ.
The promulgation of the gospel is not a haphazard work, operating at random. In the aggressive warfare of truth against error, light against
darkness, there is work to be done both in heaven
and on earth, and the workers on the earth are to
move in perfect harmony with the heavenly agencies. Then the world will see the work moving
in wisdom, and although they cannot understand
or explain it, they note the effect. But when
we, the human agencies, step outside of God's
plan, the beauty and harmony of the arrangement
is marred, and the work intrusted to our hands
does not present the divine characteristics. Adherence to God's plan, which is comprehensive
and connected in all its parts, is positively essential to success in the conversion of many souls to
Christ.
Human influence, deriving its efficiency from
heaven, is God's instrumentality through which
the gospel is to be diffused, and its transforming
effects revealed. We are to influence one another
for good, keeping the Lord ever before us, working with the unseen world in view. The work of
Satan is to interpose his sophistry, his lying
statements, to lead men to believe a lie rather than
the words of God, which are the truth. It is
thus that he leads men into presumptuous sins.
Satan is ever at work to keep out of our minds the
doctrine of the cross of Christ ; for this is the counter-influence through which sin is to be vanquished
and man he brought back to his allegiance to the
law of God.
The cross stands alone, a great center in the
world. It does itot find friends, but it makes
them. It creates its own agencies. Christ proposes -that men shall become laborers together
with God. He makes human beings his instrumentalities for drawing all men unto himself. A
divine agency is sufficient only through its operation on human hearts with its transforming power,

making men co-laborers with God.
"Be ye perfect," said Christ, , 'even as your
Father which is in heaven is perfect." There
cannot be a complete, harmonious development
of Christian character when Christians exclude
themselves from the world ; for in this they are
not following the example of Christ. "I pray
not that thou shouldest take them out of the
world, but that thou shouldest keep them - from
the evil." Not in the closet alone is perfection
of character reached, nor solely in the public assembly; it should by our first work to seek the
Lord with humble hearts, to learn his way; then
we are to take him with us into the public assembly. Thought and action, prayer and work,
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and works of Christ, which misrepresents his
character. As we drink at. the -fountain and are
refreshed, we are to search for other souls who
are thirsty, and in love direct them to the same
fountain, that. they may be refreshed. If we do
this, the choicest of heaven's blessings will be

Mighty truths have been committed to human
agencies, truths which, when unfolded, quicken
into activity the minds of men and women who
are in the darkness of error, and call to them,
" Come; for all things are now ready." The
knowledge of truth is the great, power of God
unto salvation to all who believe. The atoning
sacrifice, the rie- hteousness of Christ, is to us the
vital center of all truth. in the cross of Calvary,
mercy and truth are met. together, righteousness
and peace have kissed each other. The law and
the gospel are in perfect harmony ; they are interwoven as the warp and the woof. They shed
a flood of light amid the moral darkness of the
work, stimulating, renovating, sanctifying, all
who will believe the truth, all who will .gladly
and gratefully accept the light coming from the
throne of God.
We see the great need of missionary work to
carry the truth not only to foreign countries, but
to those who are near us. Close around us are
cities and towns in which no efforts are made to
save souls. Why should not families who know
the present truth settle in these cities and villages,
to set up there the standard of Christ, working
in humility, not in their own way, but in God's
way, to bring the Tight before those who have no
knowledge of it? cWhen the Church shall truly
have the spirit of the message, they will throw
all their energies into the work of saving the souls
for whom Christ: has died. They will enter new
fields) Some who are not ordained ministers will
be laborers together with God in visiting the
churches, and trying to strengthen the things
that. remain, that are ready to die. There will
be laymen who will move into towns and cities,
and into apparently out-of-the-way places, that

they may let the light which God has given them,
shine forth to others. Some whom they meet
will not appear to be the most promising subjects,
but the only question should be, Will they come
into harmony with Christ? will they become partakers of his spirit, so that their influence, in precept and example, will present the attractions
of the Author of truth and righteousness? In
places where the truth is not known, brethren who

are all essential. " Ye are laborers together with
God." It is our privilege to be so closely connected with God that we shall know his will.
I have seen so much of the disposition to ask,
"Am I my brother's keeper? " tbat I have wondered
how the Lord could bear with our perversity.' The
True Witness looks on, beholding all our works.

are adapted to the work, might hire a ball, or
some other suitable place to assemble, and gather
together all who will come. Then let them instruct the people in the truth. They need not
sermonize, but take the Bible, and let God speak
directly out of his word. If there is only a small
-number present, they can read a ''Thus saith the
Lord," without a great parade or excitement, ;
just read and explain the simple gospel truth, and
sing and pray with them.
There are many souls who are starving for the
bread of life. You may not know where to 'find,
them ; but Jesus knows, and he will lead them into
the light. It may seem to you that this is not a
heroic work, nothing that will bring any special
glory to yourselves ; but that is not what you

He marks the selfish, self-caring spirit shown
toward our brethren which is so unlike the spirit

should labor for. You must walk humbly with
God. Let him work ; let him lead you. Con-
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secrate yourselves to him daily, as workers, and
submit yourselves to the influence of his Holy
Spirit.
ip
There sip some churches that are doing very
little except to get into trouble, and then call
the ministers of Christ from important labor to
settle their perplexities and grievances which are
the result of their own unSanetified course of action. It is the wickedness of the human heart
that creates dissension. This it is that is raising the greatest barriers to the union which Christ
prayed might exist among his disciples. Men
and women who profess to- love God will sit down
at ease in their fancied prosperity, content to
while away :precious, golden moments in pleasing
themselves, and doing nothing to enlighten those
who have never heard the truth. It is for us to
fulfill the commission of Christ, Let your light
so shine before men, that they may see your good
works, and glorify your Father which is in heaven."
Let there be in every church, well-organized
companies of workers to labor in the vicinity of
that church; Put self behind you, and let Christ
go - before as your life and power. Let this work
be Mitered into without delay, and the truth will
be as leaven in the earth. When such forces
are set to work in all our churches, there will
be a renovating, reforming, energizing power in
-the churches, because the members are doing the
very work that God has given them to do. Let
i all our churches be active, zealous; filled will enthusiasm by the Spirit and power of God. It is
-the intelligent use of the means, the capabilities,
,:the powers, given you by God, consecrated to his
'service, that will tell in the communities where
you may labor. It may be that you will have to
.4make a very small beginning-in some places; but
,klo not be- diScoitraged ; the work will grow larger,
and you will be doing the work of an evangelist.
took at Christ's manner of working, and strive
to labor as he did.
When testis Caine to this world. he found it in
N.deplorable -state of sin anti rebel lion. He did
Anit move far away from this rebellious multitude,
but lie came and dwelt among them. Because
- iniquity abounded, he came close to man in sympathy and- tender, pitying love. In Christ dwelt
all the fullness of the Godhead bodily; yet he
Came to earth -to be one with the oppressed, the
poor, the needy ; he came to demonstrate how much
God can loVe, a - Saviour suffer, in order to save
Men from perdition, and bring eternal life within
their reach)
Character is influence. Christ's work was to
draw minds into sympathy With his own divine
mind. lie gave his whole self as a sacrifice.
We need to regard the Lord - Jesus as our perSonal Saviour.• When we do this, we shall, by
the grace of Christ, make simple, tender, earnest
personal appeals to those who- are not Christians.
The trouble with many in the church is, they will
49 anything btit the thing which is' of the most
itaportaice, that which God wants them to do.
They -feel that they cannot approach men and
women in simplicity, and try in the name and
strength of Jesus to come close to their hearts.
This heart-to-heart work is strangely neglected.
If those who profess to be Christians, believing
the truth for these last days, would consider the
result of their: inaction, their wicked indifference
to. the welfarelof the souls for 'whom Christ has
paid the price-'Of 'his own life, there would be a
.decided change for the better in our world.

a

(Concluded nen week.)

SOWING, GROWING, AND HARVEST.

1

RY ELDER WAI. .CONERT.
(Indianapolis, Ind.)

WHEN Christ's disciples requested a lesson
upon the subject of coming events leading to his
second advent, he complied with their wish.
Among other things he said; "This gospel of
thC kingdom shall be preached in all the world
fdj' a witness unto all nations and then shall the
erl come." Matt. 24 : 14.
;The above statement of our Saviour is positive.

This gospel of the kingdom shall be preached in
all the world for a witness unto all nations. The
commission says : "Go and teach all nations."
Go ye into all the world, and preach the gospel
to every creature." This is more than a commission; it is a commandment binding on Christians in the aggregate to preach the gospel to all
mankind. It is called the "gospel of the kingdom," because it is through the gospel that the
kingdom of God is to be established in the earth.
The gospel is the seed of the kingdom, because
Christians grow from this seed, and become citizens of the kingdom. This seed is sown by laborers in the gospel field.
There is a parable in Matthew 13, in which the
various soils and their environments are made to
represent the multiplicity of conditions in the
human heart. As seed must be planted in the
soil, in order that it may bring -forth fruit, so
must the gospel be sown in the hearts of men, in
order to produce Christians. In the parable, the
seed sown on soil by the wayside was devoured
by the birds ; that sown among thorns was
choked and smothered to death. The seed sown
on stony ground soon began to grow, but the soil
was so shallow that the plants soon withered.
Only the good soil rewarded the sower with an
abundant crop.
It is seen from the parable that nothing was
realized from at least three fourths of the labor
bestowed. Of course there are many varieties and
conditions met with in the soil, that are not included in the lesson ; but enough is introduced to
teach us not to be discouraged, if many should fall
away even after they have promised to obey the
truth. Then in addition to these adverse conditions of the human heart, there will be found
minds so sterilized, and consciences so burned
over by sin, that the seeds of gospel truth are resisted and rebound like kernels of wheat falling
upon granite stone. As in the vegetable so in
the spiritual kingdom, seed must first be sown or
planted in the soil, then it must germinate and
spring forth a living plant, and develop fruit, before there can be a harvest. Jesus puts this
proposition in the following language : "So is
the kingdom of God, as if a man should cast seed
into the ground ; and should sleep, and rise night
and day, and the seed should spring and grow up,
he knowetli not how. For the earth bringeth
forth fruit of herself ; first the blade, then the
ear, after that the full corn in the ear. But when
the fruit is brought forth, immediately he putteth
in the sickle, because the harvest is come."
Mark 4: 20-29.
Man may plant seeds, and cultivate the soil,
but he will receive no reward for his labor unless
the Lord gives the essential light, heat, and
moisture. Paul wrote: " I have planted, Apollos watered : but God gave the increase. So
then neither is he that planteth anything, neither
he that watereth ; but God that giveth the increase." 1 Cor. 3 : 6, 7. Christians are grown
from the living word : " Being born again, not of
corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, by the
word of God, which liveth and abideth forever."
1 Pet. 1 : 23.
They also increase in Christian stature by feeding on the spirit of the word. "As new-born
babes, desire the sincere (spiritual) milk of the
word, that ye may grow thereby." 1 Pet. 2: 2.
Deciding from the above quotations, we conclude
that the principal business of the gospel worker,
whether in sowing seed or cultivating the. plants,
consists in seasonably and properly teaching the
word.
Some laborers arc quite eccentric. Even the
apostle Paul was not free from this. His peculiarity consisted in wanting a field all to himself,
or at least to be the first man to preach in that
field.
His rule as stated in his own words was this:
" To preach the gospel in the regions beyond you,
and not to boast in another man's line of things
made ready to our hand." 2 Cor. 10: 10. lie
was emphatically a planter of the gospel seed, a
missionary indeed. In fact, the apostolic age
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may be properly regarded in the aggregate as a
-season of planting. The copious effusion of the
Holy Spirit was the "early rain " that watered'
the seed, and caused it to spring forth so readily;
But soon after the apostles Fell asleep, a terrible
dearth set in and many tares were sown by the
emissaries, of Satan. These made a luxuriantt:
growth, and when the Reformers went forth to:
view the condition of the growing crop, they,
found the deceitful cheat growing everywhere, -,
but they were powerless to root it up. But thanks:
be to God, as we are nearing the harvest time,
angels of God are binding the tares in bundles
(various associations) to be burned. Our message
relates mostly to the harvesting of the grain. ,
God works through the proper preaching of the_
closing messages, to make the separation between
the wheat and tares.
Our order of work so far has differed from that
of the apostles. They labored much of the time
in communities where Christ had not previout•ly
been preached. Therefore they labored to have
the people accept Jesus. Then those who received him were baptized, and the practical duties of Christian life were taught them after their
baptism. This order of labor was in conformity
to the gospel commission, which says: "Go ye
therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them
in the name of the Father, and of the Soo, and
,of the Holy Ghost: teaching them to observe all
things whatsoever I have commanded you: and,
lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end of the
world." Matt. 28 : 19, 20. As soon as a person accepted Jesus as his Saviour, he was baptized. This order is followed at the present by
many of the Protestant missionaries who are
laboring in heathen lands. They can safely do
this, as those heathen who yield themselves to
Christ wholly, do not have their minds filledwith
the false doctrines of papal superstition and error.
If the mind of the missionary is free from these
baleful things, then those who are converted and
-taught through his labors, will not receive these
noxious theories. But as all nations have been
made to drink of the wine of Babylon that. has
been distilled from the seed of tares, the Lord
would have them cease to drink and renounce the
cup, or else, tahe the wine cup of his fury from
his hands, and drink of the last plagues. Therefore those who have labored in the proclamation
of the harvest messages of Revelation 14, have
entered into other men's labors, and are reaping
where others have sown.
Right here we meet the opposition of the
former laborers. They regard their work as havlug been completely done, and therefore they
feel offended when we follow over the same
field, correcting their errors. And what we 'call
missionary work, some of them call church robbery.
But fellow-laborers in the closing message, let
us remember that every time we say "the fields
are white for the harvest," we thereby acknowledge that somebody before us has been sowing
and cultivating the grain, and that we are only
proposing to go out to reap and receive our wages
from fields where many earnest, pioneer workers
have preceded us.
It may be that some of us may yet have to go
to Central Africa or South America to sow seed
among the heathen, before the harvest is complete. This seems to be predicted in the prophecy
of Amos, when be says : "Behold, the days come,
saith the Lord, that the plowman shall overtake
the reaper, and the treader of grapes him that
soweth seed." Amos 9: 13.) Read also verses
11,12.) Here the planting and the reaping have
come together. Then follows the gathering of
the people of God, to be planted in their own
land, never to be pulled up any more. Then the
wheat will be safe in the garner. Then tares will
no more infest the ground. Beyond this age
of toil, planters, tillers, and reapers of all ages
and climes will joy in the harvest home.
—They who surrender. the most of earthly
things, are the most richly endowed with spiritual
things.—Sel.
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ADVENT REVIEW AIM

WHICH 811,A.T.41, 13E
ngio. EDWIN JOHNSON.
(Clermont, Jela.)

•

rt the BVidegrocifinctOnies, will he find us
v.;;ttching,
ear lamps Arimnae41,:tand burning bright?
WA!, he find us clothed,in the wedding garment,
the blood-washed robe of white?
W :he findus,ready to enter with him,
s honored guests of the feast?
Or.will he find in our band, or our forehead,
the mark of the paPal beast?
•
0,*-hich shall it be, AV sister? my brother?
ti is left for unto decide ;
S14,1-1 we not accept this kind invitation,
iflven by the Groom and the Bride?
AlL.V0o accept it,. true friends will be counted,
IlDn his wedding day by the King ;
them he X11 prepare a rokil reception,
4fiThile the jOy-bells of heatiren ring.

14,1y1aen-hecomes, our lamps are all burning,
And-filled with oa to the brim,

Dcqoa, not' think it wilt please him, to find us
..,ffaiting and watching for him?"
Btr‘, if When': he comeli, be shall find us sleeping,
And our. oil burning low,-and lights dim,
H surely will count us as fOes and traitors,
in' not "waiting and watching for him."
OgA Which shall it be,. my sister ? my- brother ?
we the song of the :vansomed sing ?

Or, .negleating his gracious invitation,
:13,e releeted, at last by the'King?
JUSTIFICATION,,BY WORKS.
BY1 ELDER J. 51`.0:1(ALLtNGEB,.
(Covert;: lleit.)

"YE ,Aee then how that by Works a man is jusefed; and , not ,by faith only." : James 2 : 24.
y the 4bove'heading r'e'do netwant our readers
get the idea that we: are going to array script're against scripture, or that we antagonize those
' he teadh the Seriptural duet-rine of justification
y faith. Yet ..-Ne do think Ithat some in their
, al to exalt, the' doctrine of faith, have, not inentienally perhaps, ]eft 'the impression upon the
iiinds of :their bearers that man is wholly released
yonelmraction on his part as a condition of jusification:, , iIf this be thief there is much both
, n' the la*: land the teStiinonythat we cannot unNrstand: The text 'quilted at the head of this
article, plainly Sho ws ' that in some. way works do
linter into inan's justification,:and we think that
t does not Conflict with these. scriptures that
each jtiStification by faith.
Are we to understand that when Paul says, in
our: 3i: 28,' "that a Man is justified by faith
ithout the deeds of the law, he means that our
ketions 'are' just the Same While in the act of
rpeltingyto
',
be justified as before?—No ; for he
tronglyeenderans this idea in Gal. 2: 17, where
0, says; "But i, while -We Seek.to be justified
y Christ, weourselveS are found sinners (transressors of . the ,law), is therefore 'Christ the m insteeof :Sin? God forbid." : To-teach that man
an be justified by -faittewhile transgressing the
Tather's law, would be to make Christ the minister-of sin. To do this:Would be to build again
khe very thing Paul h.acrlabered to destroy, and
Whatwas that?--Why., that a man could he justi!fled Whileatransgressorof the law. And where had
he destroyed that ideal, . We turn to Rom. 2 : 13.
There he says: :"For fret_the hearers of the law
,Are just' befor&'God, but the doers of the law
Shall be justified." :No* if he should teach the
Galatians that they could, be justified while simply hearing the law and 'not-doing it, he would'
ileontracliet what he had taught the Romans, and
thus bebetne' 4. 1 transgressor himself.
LI Acte'20 - :41 he teStifiedio both Jews and
Greeks repentance toward Ged and thenceforth
toward our Lord Jesus Christ., And what is it
to repent? Webster says, ''It into feel such a
sorrow for sin as leads One to' turn from it, and
seek forgiVeness", Then to Seek justification before'we'ire sorry for sin, anti turn froin it, is to
make qljzist sa4e' us it jr 4s 'instead of from
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them which the apostle says, "God forbid."
Then he continues in Gal. 2 : 19, 20:
For I
through the law am dead to the law, that I might
live unto God. I am crucified with Christ."
The law must slay the Saviour before he could
enter upon a new life with the Father. So it
must slay us before we can enter upon a new- life
with Christ. (See Rom. 7 : 9, 11,) But this
life can never be given unless we yield ourselves the
obedient servants of sin ; or our members as instruments or servants of uncleanness and iniquity.
(See Rom. 3 : 13, 16, 19.) But let me ask, Is
the yielding, obeying, and serving, a matter of
will and choice on our part to be exercised before
we are counted just and as a condition of justification? or are we accounted just before we yield
and lift the cross in the act of obedience?
Notice again the apostle's words in Gal. 2 : 17.
He does not say, After we are justified, but while
in the act of seebing to be justified, we are found
transgressing the law, we cannot be counted just.
This being true, is it not evident to all that "ceas:
ing to do evil" is a condition of justification?
If it is not, then we fail to understand the apostle's reasoning. How then, says one, do we understand (Rom. 3 : 28) "that a man is justified
by faith without the deeds of the law?" You
will notice that this is a conclusion drawn from
what precedes it. In verse 25 Paul says that
Christ is "set forth to be a propitiation (or satisfaction), through faith in his blood, to declare
his righteousness for the remission (or passing
over, margin) of sins that are past."
No amount of present or future obedience can
make satisfaction for past sins. Therefore, it is
evident that noth ing but the death of Christ can ever
satisfy the demands of the law for past transgressions, and all the righteousness that we can have
for the past is declared or imputed unto 'us (see
Rom. 4: 6) so that the justification that comes
through faith alone is from the sins of the past.
But will the Father declare or impute his righteousness unto , us while we are knowingly violating
one of his commandments?
But let none deceive themselves with the belief that
God will accept and bless them while they are willfully
violating one of his requirements. . . . Jesus cannot
abide in the heart that disregards the divine law. God
will honor those only who honor him. —Great Controversy, Vol. 4, p. 300.

The above being true, let me. ask, Does God
force us to obey? You say, no; then the act of
obedience is left to our own will and choice, and
therefore becomes a condition of our justification.
Before we quote further from the Scriptures in
proof of the above conclusions, let me introduce
a familiar illustration. A sinner hears the word
preached. The law is held up before him. • He
sees that his actions are a direct ,violation of the
law, and is convinced that unless he stops sinning
and changes his conduct, accepts the condition
of pardon, he is lost. It may be the fourth commandment is the source of condemnation, as is
often the case. Is it not true that many times the
fate of the individual hangs for days or months
Upon the decision he himself makes? Satan presents before him honor, wealth, friends, appetite,
or some other worldly consideration, while the
Spirit of God is presenting to him the blessings
of pardon, peace, eternal life, with all the glories
of the world to-come, and is it not of ttimes the case
that the individual is so stubborn and unyielding,
and the conflict so great, that he is driven almost
to despair and sometimes to insanity? We know
that it is, and in some cases when the person
decides against the truth, we have reason to
believe that the Monitor never returns, but leaves
him to go his own way and be lost. How sad
when we think he might have been saved and
happy to all eternity, if he .had yielded to the
voice of conscience and obeyed the command of
God.
But the point we wish to make in the above illustration is this, On what did the condemnation or
justification of the person depend? Is it not his
own action ? He needed no more evidence to con;Alice him what duty was. His life depended
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,
upon his acting upon the evidence he' ad. Therefore we say that he could not be-counted'juSt,till he heeded the Monitor, and obeyed the coinmand.
(To be continued.)

TRUTH.
BY FEED ALLISON BOWL
(Saginaw, Mich.)
" PILATE saith unto him [Christ],

What is truth I"

18 : 38.

For 6,000 years the human race has: b
repeating that question, and seeking therms-Wee
to it. That is the goal of all our "efferts from
the time we lie in our cradles, with wondering,
inquiring eyes and curious touch, until we can
strive no longer. Belief is implied in every act
of mind, and we cannot believe the truth, except
we find it.
The ability to recognize truth' is a pried:
gift; for the more a man conforms to truth, the
more he is like an angel, the lesS like :ra
It is well that that question Pilate asked of Christ;
ever arises in the human mind: It would be better i f every soul could say, "I will seek the truth;
and will make life out of it."
Truth in its existence or nature, is not Condi'-'
tioned upon human conception of it. Man is particular and finite ; truth is infinite and nniVers4.:
It is the one thing unchangeable. Men may 'ffe-:
spise it, but it endures. It cannot perish any
more than eternity can end.
Take an item of truth. Let reason scrutinize
it; explore it ; sweep through its spades ; seek
its limits, and find it limitless—infinite. 'It 10.
expanded ; it has become the universe."" t In it •is
all truth, and but one in all. Truth is self-eon,:
sistent, being a unity.
Truth is the' test of rationality ; for it is alaw
of the rational mind that it inust'agree ;with the
truth—must not deny its own peteeptionanor„the
realities they present to consciousness. - YOU are
irrational so long as you do not believe what yen
see and feel and hear. You are hypocriticalv
long as you do not live 'what you' believe." .
A single sense may sometimes report falsel
but we cannot doubt the combined evidence of our
senses. Whoever can see a flower, touch it, inhale its fragrance, and then believe it tobe a delusion, has a disordered mind.
Many persons are endeavoring' to subvert a
natural, and so, universal, law. The most they
can do is to bring themselves into diseord with
it, and so become irrational. These people are
trying to disbelieve the truth. They haire - per-,
ceived it. Circumstances made it unwelcome
it was unpopular. They could not live it; could
not doubt it. So they must be hypocritical- while
they are rational ; they try to become irrational
hypo.
because't is not pleasant at first to bb
crite. If they succeed; they doubt eVerything.
Refuse truth, and. find hypocrisy, irratienality,infidelity.
He is warping his own being who avoids
churches because he fears he will believethe truth;
Afraid of truth ! Afraid of liberty! His Mind,
instead of more and more realizing itself' in :re;ality, and becoming more universal in:suah realization, is growing narrower and deformed.
One stands often before these conditions, and"
chooses inconvenience and sincerity; or insincerity
and convenience. Is not a sincere infidel better
than a hypocritical Christian " ? It is ,easy - tO
adopt a popular truth'; truth is not alWaYs popular. When selfishness and short-sightedness die:
tate, .convenience is Chosen; and , popularity;ls•
convenient, whether truth is popular of not.
Men go to the mountains and brooks of "61,6k
lution" and "science" and errOr; and gather pebbles, and tug huge rocks, and labor with granite
slabs to cover up the good soil of their : minds,
so that the seeds of truth that fall there ean;
not thrive because truth is not - always .popular:
. .
They are safe ; for if the truth enjoyed popalarit
and the seeds grew,'- perseeutieh that will soave='
time 'come,- will wither: up the plants ,__the titit1
Will not" take them out of the "crowd.
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Pilate stood before Chaist
asked, What '
is truth ? Paganism before Ohristianity, asks
for truth. Ignorance seeking knowledge from
the fount;.Of wisdom ! Darkness praying light
from the (..‘ Sun of righteousness!" The blind
praying, '+ Lord, that I might receive my sight !"
But did Pilate hurry away because he feared
that he miOlit hear and believe? He listened to
the voice oil the maltitude. His ideal was to be
true, but his will was too weak to battle with inconven ienee for the truth.'
When atruth is freely admitted into a mind,
it expands:it, not by accretion, but by permeation. It keeps changing the man. He talks
differenOythinks, acts, Jives, does all things
differently..
: He will never be again what he MIS.
•
;Ile cannot iwlp it. It makes a hero of him—a
martyr sotittimes—in peraecution for that truth.
As Chri#ians and as a people, we often speak
'of "the truth;" possiblt -sometimes, with a
complacent, feeling of having,a peculiar right to
it. But it is God's universal truth, and all men
have a right io it. That question of Pilate's—
Almost a.prayer—coraes to: us to-day across the
blue, watersi., The palms of India beckon to us.
The fields are white ; the Macedonian cry comes
from all around us. Shall we labor?
There istg,a time before us that will test the
hpirif in us -t The; gale that will clear the chaff
from, the. pUre grain already' breathes over us.
There are, those with us, who, in the strength of
iifaith and God, will develcip the attributes of
ieroes, others, who, wheni the clouds lift, and
"the tempest is all past," will not be in that
ompany :" trade perfect through suffering."
If we hale truth, we are free. Some of the
.sreest, men who have. lived, spent their lives in
aiungeons for the truth. Shackle the limbs—
that does not .euslave. He --is .a slaVe who is such
o himself, fi4d to error through himself. Truth,
eke pure golf.? comes through., the fiercest furnace
ened Tluth may be, dispensed without
poveris
the giter. Mite trvest Christian
s the groat -0 'missionary;
oaks the grain
broad, the harvest is garnered into heaven.
Let us welcome the truths, seek to live the
ruth - in his -name, and, overriding the vicissitudes of time grow up toward, the bights where
Cod is.
WARLIKE EVROPE.:
BY ELDER A. 0. TAIT.
(Battle Creek, kfteli.)
t

kTnis condition of the world* the time when
dead are to be judged, is clearly and vividly
described in Rev. 11 : 18 "And the nations
were angry, and thy, wrath is°- come, 'and the time
.of the 'dead, . that they Should be judged,
aid that thon shouldest give reward into thy
servants the prophets, and to the saints, and
them that fear thy name, small and great; and
sAould'est destroy them which destroy the earth."
Tlius, in langUage too, plain to be mistaken, are
We toldthat When the dead are to be judged, the
nations will be angry. Men are forming their
peace societies, and having their peace congresses,
and enthusiastically talking of a time of worldwide peace, when war will be a. thing wholly of
the banbarous past. Such a condition is indeed
pleasant to talk about, and such a time Df peace
wduld certainly be the highest ideal of bliss for
:this world. Bat experience ought to teach any
man that fanciful ideals seldom get beyond the
limits of air-castles.
God who knows the fallen, hintian heart better
than man cap possibly know it, has given many
stigtements in his =word to show us how, thoroughly
the world would be , given to wickedness at the
aeeonstadvent of his Son, and thatespeeially would
the general attitude of war be:'a leading characteristie among the nations: of earth. And
while he has giiren us the promise that he will
bold the threatened wars: in check. till The has sent
his`servants to the ends of the, earth to proclaim
the. message of the Lord'a gloriento return, we have
every evidence
.show that
nothing less
,P

than supernatural power that keeps the whole
world from plunging into one general scene of
The following from the
strife and bloodshed.
Toronto Daily Mail of Aug. 27, gives something
of an idea of the general disposition in Europe to
engage in war:—
The report that France and Russia have virtually agreed
that, in the event of a victory over Germany they would
have Schleswig re-annexed to Denmark, has caused considerable comment in Berlin, where the war feeling haS
been mounting high for some days past. This rumor,
however, has called to public attention other rumors of a
similar nature, regarding the Triple Alliance. It was
stated recently on high authority at Vienna, that one of
the unwritten agreementsof the alliance was, in the event
of success in a Continental war, to disable Russia forever,
by taking from the Empire, Poland, Finland, and the
Baltic provinces, and compelling the czar to abandon St.
Petersburg for Moscow ; France at the same time to be
compelled to give up Nice and Corsica to Italy. These
arrangements are understood to be merely provisional,
but the fact that they are talked of, shows the deliberate
way in which European nations are preparing for the gigantic struggle. The Russian rifle factories are running
night and day on the new breech-loading, repeating rifle
with which it is proposed to arm all the infantry, both
the active army and the reserve. But although the greatest diligence is shown in the manufacture, it is believed
that at least two years will elapse before the whole military force of the Empire will be provided with the
weapon. This would not prevent Russia from going to
war in the meantime, as not less than 400,000 men will
have the rifle within this year.

As we read our Bible and learn its predictions,
and then turn to see how clearly they are fulfilled
around us, how is it possible to be led into the
delusions that we are on the border line of a universal peace? The only explanation is to be
found in the fact that some cherished fancy is
exalted above the word of God, so that its plain
utterances are powerless to impress the mind and
heart. And those who thus disregard the plainest word of sacred writ, and close their eyes
to the plainest facts as they are seen in the
movement of the nations, are preparing to meet
the fulfillment of 1 Thess. 5 : 3 : "For when they
shall say, Peace and safety ; then sudden destruction cometh upon them, as travail upon a woman
with child ; and they shall not escape."
HONESTY VS. POLICY.
BY E. L. STEWART.
(Des Moines, Iowa.)

HONESTY as defined by Webster is, " Acting,
and having the disposition to act, at all times
according to justice or correct moral principles."
The definition of policy is, "Management or
administration based on temporal or material interest, rather than on principles of equity or honor.
The old adage, "Honesty is the best policy,"
implies, in reality, a confliction of terms; for
honesty is not policy at all. The honesty that
is practiced for policy is the meanest kind of dishonesty, because policy is only acting from a
selfish motive, and honesty is used as a cloak to
cover the real intent. In "Testimony No. 31,"
p. 92, we read :—
Honesty and policy will not work together in the same
mind. In time, either policy will be expelled, and truth
and honesty reign supreme, or, if policy is cherished,
honesty will be forgotten. They are never in agreement;
they have nothing in common. One is the prophet of
Baal, the other is the true prophet of God.
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as a lamb, and yet as firm as a rock.
says, " Speak smooth things," ''Be very judi
cious," • " Speak general truths in a general way,
" Mention no objectionable truth," Win thela
over." But the devil can never be won over
either in this way or any other, but this is the:i
way he wins men over, and we may as well put it
down first as last, that the man who pursues -ad_
coarse with the hope of winning everybody' Over,
will, instead, usually be won over himself.
SYMPATHY FOR THE AFFLICTED.
BY I. H. BEE.
(Kettle, W. Va.)

WHEN Jesus sent his disciples forth to -preach
the kingdom of heaven, there was no more positive
directions given concerning their mission than that
they should heal the sick. When John sent his
disciples to inquire of Jesus if he was the true
Messiah, the reply was to go and show unto John
that " the blind receive their sight, and the lame
walk, the lepers are cleansed, and the deaf hear,
the dead are raised up, and the poor have the
gospel preached to them." Matt. 11 : 5. The
nature of Christ's work proved the divinity of his
mission. That tender care for the afflicted, that
supreme sympathy for the suffering which led himto devote much of his precious time while on earth
to the healing of the sick and caring for their
physical well-being, drew a sharp line of contrast
between the religion of Jesus and that of the hypocritical Pharisees who taught that all sickness was
the result of sin. John 9: 2.
Being himself "a man of sorrows and acquainted
with grief," he knew how to sympathize with the
sufferings of others, and there was no part of his
ministry that afforded a clearer evidence of his
relationship with God than his tender compassion
manifested toward the sick and afflicted. And we,
as the humble disciples of the world's Redeemer, as
we go forth to labor in his cause and in his name,
should manifest in our conduct toward our fellowmen the same spirit and the same tender compassion for the sick that was ever to be seen in the
ministry of our precious Saviour. In order to do
this, it may be necessary for us to cultivate a
kind, sympathetic spirit. This will win for us
an influence wherever we may go, that worldly
wisdom and selfishness can never procure, an influence which may enable us to reach with the
truth many who could not otherwise be approached. This will also show to the world that
we have been with Jesus and learned of him.
Fellow-laborers in the Master's vineyard, do you
find in your heart no emotion of sympathy, when
in the presence of the suffering? Do you feel no
longing to be able to bring relief to the aching,
head and the throbbing pulse? Can you abed
no sympathetie tears, when you behold the agony
of mind of those bereft of their friends? Do, you
find it impossible to "weep with them that weep?"
Then go to Jesus and ask him to give you of his
kind, tender-hearted, sympathetic spirit, .and cease
not your supplication until you feel the touch- of
sympathy in your heart that will prove that you
too are closely related to a God of infinite mercy
and love.

—Has it not happened to you to be unex7
Pope' well said, "An honest man 's the noblest
work of God ; " that is the man who does right pectedly taken into the confidence of some brother
because it is right, and not because he into be whom you have harshly judged, only to find Nvith
benefited by it, or even because some one else is surprise that he was staggering all the time under
to be benefited by it, but because it is right. such a burden of trouble and temptation as to
God has given his people a glorious opportunity make your judgment inexpressibly cruel ? Have
in these last days, to stand for the right, for you never set at naught your brother, only to find'
principle, for the truth. Augustine once stood out at last that, if not more loyal, he was at least
firm for religious liberty (See Neander, Vol. 2, more ready to suffer and sacrifice for Christ's sake
p. 236), but finally apostatized from this doctrine,- than you were ? The police arrested a man the
because he did not give precedence to the ques- other day, who had been sandbagged and robbed,
tion, " What is right? over the question, What and hustled him off to the lock-up for drunkenis expedient? " Vol. 2, p. 250.
But says ness, when he was only dazed. Upon the highD'Aubigne, "Luther put right above every- way of life .there are many who have been so
thing."— History of the Reformation, p. 209. knocked about and robbed that they are morally
The Lord. forbid that any in these days, should' and spiritually dazed, but they are not drunken
yield an iota 'of truth for the sake of pleasing as we might suppose. They need medicine more
any man or set of men. A man may be as gentle than mauling. —.Sol.
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at Mir sons maybe as plants grown up in their youth; that out
ltefititiay be as corner-stobes, polished after the similitude of a
lae.e."Ps. 144; 12.

ROGER WILLIAMS'S FAREWELL.
BY I:. C. H.

(FentavWe, Alia.)
-,Roger Williams was sentenced to be returned to England,
is dip. --•
0left Gorse in the night; w:se.reseued from the wolves that sur.
untied :hts. tire at ingot, by la fr endli Indian, Spent some years
. telNg tnlefilsdians, learned thlogua e, and veined such influence
0 ralleco that some were co2v tett, a d he was able to persuade
• e aibeil from maselicring the tine pbpulatmn of Massachusetts,
1
Iftetta combination had been foriied to do so.

i'llis 000 ....And thou must wander weary!
My heavy heart is sad.
Left lone amid thy foeman,
How can I e'er be glad!
Would thou might'sVbide till dawning
Shall usher in the-day,
Ah Roger; ere the morning,
To take thy lonely way!"
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Nay, Mary, 1 must hasten;
Full soon the foe will come.
One kiss for-thee and baby,
And then afar I roam.
Fareivell; the angel cohorts
Are ever at Our side.
God be thy shield and comfort;
His presence with-thee bide."
Bleak wintry 'Winds are bowling,
Snow heaped behind, before.,
Where wildju3asts free are prowling
Amid the forests roar.
Mid ci rkness, cold, and hunger,
Behold a lonely fire.
He fled from persecittion,
And 'Heaped the bigots' ire.
In friendly, lowly, wigwam
He tells the gospel tale;
There measures to his foemen
The love ithitt may not fail;
Thence down :the fleeting cycles,
There floats'the humble name
Of one who lOved his duty
Above all worldly fame.
Revere the Pilgrim Fathers
For what, was truly great.
But shun by banished Baptists,
.' Religion anti the State."
ReniemberJtOger Williams
While Wasthington we sing,
Uphold the. right to worship,
And make the conscience king.
NOW.

PkoeLt: eulogize their friends and acquaintances
vithen they are dead ; but when they are alive,

ti,leyforget eulogies, -and treat them in a far different manner. Why is this so? Is it because
they fear the wrath of a departed spirit, or of
te God into whose presenc,e they think that
st,irlt has now gone, and that tells of its trials
here below ? or is it becautie man likes to worship
'and show regard for what he sees not, and which
is not, more than that which is?
Iiowever this maybe. we all know it to be a
;act, that people save their love and kindness till
.friends are dead, apd - then they have any amount
of good things to laOsh on them, when they are
- ot•hble to receive and enjoy them. They are
more willing to garnish the sepulcher than the
hoMe. There are a few happy and noble excepflows to the rule, butt how few ! They are as coolJ:pg,streams in the desert, as a shelter of a rock in
weary land.
Now is the time=to water, and to let the bright
and beautilul sunlight fall upon the flowers that
God has planted around us, —now while they
play.growstill more:beautiful aud send forth in
return their sweet Ocoma to delight the senses
with its fragrance, to fill our hearts with joy,
and ascend as acceptable incense to that throne
whei,e sits the great Father of all, lovingly watch
works, an&r,ejoieing to behold his image
in them.
Xow is the time to show our love. If it takes
!foot now, it may livo in eternity and be crowned
the glory of GOd. if it fails now, it will
ev,er exist again, ',1)0t go out. in the darkness of

vanity. Do we say, it is too precious to give ?
Does the farmer think the best grain he has, too
precious to sow ?--No, never! And he receives
in return a hundred fold. He is wise. Let us
be wise.
'Garnish the home, my friends, and the sepulcher cannot fail to be beautiful. Then, in a little
while it will burst its solitude with the bloom of
immortality—an eternal star, in the resplendent
diadem of our Redeemer—a joy in our own soul
while never-ceasing ages roll on their course
through the ever-revolving cycles of eternity.
Give me, dear Lord, a heart like thine,
With deep compassion full ;
A tongue to tell of love divine,
Of grace so free for all.
Give me thy pitying tenderness,
That I may show it now ;
Give hands to bless the suff'riug ones,
And cool the fevered brow ;
Give feet to walk in paths of right,
Where dying souls may live ;
Give ears to hear the hopeless cry,
And bread of life to give.
Yes give, 0 give thyself; dear Lord,
Thy Holy Spirit free,
That thou may'st prove thy love in me,
And here thine image see.

Adel, _Iowa.

H. M. J.

RICHARDS.

COUNSELS TO YOUNG CHRISTIANS.

'
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REV. .DR. CuYLER, whose words, whether of
warning or advice, are bedewed with the wisdom
that has come with the experiences of so many
years of loving and faithful and successful pastoral work, counsels the young Christians who
are now at the beginning of the divine life. Commending them for having wisely come to Jesus
and uniting with the Christian Church, he impresses them with the fact that what they have
done is only the beginning. Service is expected
of them. His suggestions are practical, and such
as all beginners in the Christian life should heed.
1. Remember that He who has called you into
His service has His eye upon you. He knows
your name ; he heard your solemn Vow and promise to be His follower. This need not frighten
you, but ought rather to give you hope and courage. The Master of the vineyard has a place for
you; there is not only a soil in your own heart
to be cultivated, but a plot for you to work in
for the good of others. He will provide you
with needful tools and the seed bag; lie promises the rain, the dew, and the sunshine ; lie assures you that in - due season you shall reap.
Have you picked out some place to labor in?
Whether it be in the Sabbath-school, or the Society of Christian Endeavor, or a mission school,
or in the "Christian Association," or the temperance reform,—wherever it be, find your place and
then stick to it. Do not seek an easy place to
gratify laziness, or a prominent place to gratify
pride. The moment that you think it is beneath
you, and that you are " too good for the place,"
then is the place too good for you. The foremost
Christian worker that I know in this city, began
with a small class on a back seat in a mission
school.
2. In spiritual work, as in gardening or agriculture, remember that the deeper the plowing
and the digging, the better will he the -crop.
Thorough work with your own heart, thorough
cutting up of the weeds of bad habits, thorough
study of your Bible, thorough labor with the class
you take charge of, thorough efforts to do good
to everybody's soul, and thorough consecration
to your Master will insure success. Jesus Christ
never disgraces fidelity with failure. To all hard,
humble, honest work for Christ, success is the
rule—not the exception.
3. Determine from the start to be a growing
Christian. Only living things grow ; the fruittrees in the orchards and the maples in the parks,
that do not answer to the roll-call of April, by
putting out their buds and blossoms, will S0011 be
only fit for fire-wood. Spiritual growth is from
within ; it is from a vital union with Jesus Christ
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in your heart. Just as soon might you attempt
to increase the dimensions of a tree by padding
its trunk with cotton, or tying twigs upon -its
boughs, as to increase the volume of your holy
character by external formalities of religion.
The church-going, the sermons, the Bible reading, the prayers, that do not take hold of the
heart and develop more of Christ in you, end in
merely padding out the bulk of- your religious.
profession ; they do not increase- your piety--or•
your power. Growth. means more of .Christ: in
your affections, more of Christ in your will, tid.
more of Christ. in your character and early life.
"First the blade, then the ear, after that the
full corn in the ear." Such a full-grown fruitladen palm-tree of the Lord as the late Howard
Crosby, was the result of forty years or more of
development of the original seed of grace in his
warm heart. The young recruit in Christ's army
became at last the veteran, with! the dents'o'f
hundred conflicts on his armor, and the plumes
of a hundred victories on his crest..
4. Pitch your standard of conduct .high at the
outset, and then work up to it. Do not be discouraged by some failures or repulses ; there is
no soldier that has not suffered some defeats..
Peter was badly defeated, and his self-confidence,
was awfully humbled in Pilate's court-yard ; but
the bitter experience made him a more watchful
warrior ever afterward. In a garden; every plant
may not fulfill all the promises of May's blossoms.
Do not be satisfied with what you are to-day, or
else you will be a weaker Christian to-morrow ;
the moment you stop rowing, you drift backviard.
keep Christ in your eyes every moment, and in
spite of all currents, push toward him.
5. Aim to be the Christian—the Christ's, malt.
—everywhere. Carry the savor of your closet
interviews with Jesus, whereVer you go, as ,Taeot
brought the sweet savor of the barley fleht and
the vineyards when he came into the presence of
his old father. Determine to be the outspoken
servant of Christ in your place of business, in
your social circle, when you are at homeandWhen
a-§', w41
you travel, when you are among- set
as when you are at a sacramental table of God's
people. A lighted lamp always shows its own
whereabouts.
We welcome you to the service of the beSt of
Masters. It is the only life worth living, the
only character worth having, the only crown worth
wearing. Never disappoint the expectations of
your new and loving Master, and he will never
disappoint you, when he " giveth to every man"
in his vineyard according as his work-shall he.:"
Keep your eye steadily on Jesus, and the more
you.look at him, the more you will look like him.
By and by we shall be changed into his own image from glory to glory. —Religi ous Ihtelligeneer.
TIMELY AND SUGGESTIVE,
HERE are some excellent questions which cats
be used to test all amusements. They are found
in a Western paper :—
First, do they rest and strengthen, or weary
and weaken, the body and brain?
Second, do they make resistance to temptation;
easier or harder?
Third, do they draw one nearer to, or remove
one further from, Christ?

BE WATCHING.

Is Edinburgh, when our queen first came, the
vessel that brought her landed in the evening.
It was concluded, "Oh, she will not come-ashore
till nine in the morning! " and our Lord Provost
had that idea. What happened ? The queen was
very famous for taking people by surprise,- and
she landed between six and seven. The- chiefmagistrate was sadly ashamed of himself.- Ile
did not lose his place, but he bitterly regretted'
that he had not been waiting for her, to welcome
her when she set foot on the shore. I think it
will be so with. those who are not looking.out -for
Christ's coming. They will regret not- being
ready to give him a hearty welcome.—j3onar,
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is dal field.
Blessed are ye

ow beside all waters."--Isa. 82 :20.

COND0CTED BrPT. . 0OBLIS *ND W. 0. WHITE.

To 4.3,E4mAN MIS SION. FIELD.
„,.
INCx 'our last report, we have had .many rea,
;sons

to feel grateful, to God for the progress in
this, field. After, the Loinion Institute, which
proved a blessing to many, lailderWaggoner and
myself went pverto Holland, where wevisited Bro.
Grid. We .then came on to Hamburg, where Bro.
-Waggoner stopped with us-over Sabbath and &may. Al appreciated his remarks. Our quarterly
eeting waaa season of .bleesing, four souls were
'xiptized, and our meniberahip haS now risen to
sixty. On; the 11th and 12€11 of July, Elder
0. A. Olsen was with us, and as he related the
experience of the early pioneers of the first and
third measages, mahy,hearts :acerned to burn with
anew and morefervent zeal l sHisbounsel and advice was agreat help tons he4'e, We can but thank
our brethren in America fee-, the, sacrifice they
have made .10, fiending theae ikarvapts
of God to
,
,
Earope. ' ,r1.
•;- .
in company with Bro. Oiso an a . few. memto the Swiss
,r , ers of the Ilamburab church, -*e.yvent
”
,e_ampaaieeting, wherewe found several of our canvassers from Germany, also- Bro. Grul from Roland. We : were glad to meet so many of our
rethren and sisters, and they have.had this year
any privileges, for which they felt truly grateful
o• our brethren in.Aineriea. The talks of Bro.
Olsen as ,to the ri$e and .progress of - the work,
nd the right spirit of the message, gave to many
broader idea ,o.f the responsibility, of the hour,
*lid their relation,to the work. . Bro. Waggeoner's
Bible lessons,eet before them the privileges, of a
Christian in •a clear light, and many grasping the
romises, .felt, to praise God as never before.
pr, ;E. Nt. .4otixrt
g timely instruction to
iso.ave
btir Call VaSSOIIS, and from all we gave thus far seen,
t has been productive of much good. We are
rateful for the promiae that Bro. -Morrison can
e with us. at: the institute in Hamburg the cornbig winter, arid we are sure-that it, will greatly
,. help in pl aping the citnyassing 'Orli in the German
eld
a better basis: ' 1
Af
ter campaimeting, whil6 par committees had
After
Mir sessional Bro. Heiser. ma I spent considerable of our:time in helping our :canvassers in becoming better acquainted with their prospectus,
nd we can already see. good results from it.
.From Basel. I- went to -Wartemberg, and vis• ed the' scattered Sabbath-keepers at Wild bad,
.S.t.altgart, Gd Pp i n gen, sand Wallhaasen, near the
Bavarian- border. All. these -were indeed. glad to
see a minister again, and their daily prayer is that
soon a- laborer May be found, far this kingdom.
There are some ten Sabbath-keepers in these places,
only' two,of whora are elatireh-members. I had a
iii0A interesting visit with idle friend's, at Wallhausen, among whom was an old-lady who had been
in the 1843-44 movement, in Wiirtemberg, and
she told me that When the ministers could not
stop the movement, some were put in prison, and
their meetings were broken up. . After the passin of the Janie in 044, the Sabbath. question
atime up, and at the close of 1844 she'coinmenced
to.• keep the Sabbath„ and has kept it ever since.
There were some fifty at that time, but they scatkfred.into =ditlerent parts. Since 1855, three
Alleys have been with her. i had two meetings
ttetheir house,. and at the cloie,:they gave forty
lollarsa toward.• the support ofathe ,good work.
Duriirgfmy Stay in Stuttgart, 'I was also able to
elm the title, bia pamphlet that appeared there
aa1841, in which it wasshown thatithe end was
io;:come in 11848.- : It Was written by a Bavarian
chool-teacher,and called, "The End is Waring."
Cl e second -edition-appeared in 1841, in StuttArt. I hope yet to find a copy ofit,, and will
hen see _how ttie.anthor reached the. above eonltqion, and *Ilea er he Imo w somptlring about 'the
styereent in: AaneriewsisThe pamphlet must have

been considerably noticed, as a brother who then
resided ii the province of Silesia, had seen a
notice of it in the county paper, and -bought a
copy, and read it with his friends behind locked
doors.
My next visit was to Wiesbaden, a renowned
watering-place. The number of visitors in summer is above 60,000, and during the winter there
are from 5,000 to 6,000 persons here to take
treatment. Through our canvassers, some persons became interested, and then Bro. Perk came
here to follow up the interest by Bible work.
Three kept their first Sabbath While I was there.
Sabbath and Sunday we were together nearly all the
time, and I set our work, and the responsibility of
church-members before them. During three evenings we bad public meetings, and several persons
thus became interested. After a thorough examination of the candidates, we decided to have
our baptism on Monday. The owner of a fine
bathing resort offered his swimming basin, with
the one condition that the guests might have the
privilege of witnessing the scene. This was
readily granted. The candidates, nine in number, had prepared some nice white robes, and as
there were some thirty guests, apparently of the
better classes, besides our own people present, I
first spoke about ten minutes with regard to the
step we were about to take. The Lord gave his
blessing, and everything moved off in order. It
was a solemn scene, and all seemed very quiet
and interested. We hope that the impressions
made may go with some of these persons, and
prepare their hearts for the truth. Tuesday we
had the ordinances together, and eleven in all
joined the church. Bro. Perk was appointed
leader, and we organized a tract society and Sabbath-school.
_ From here I went to Barmen, where I was met
by Bro. &Atelier. Here I counselled with our
canvassers in this part of the field. Four sisters
have now begun to canvass the city of Cologne
for "Life of Christ." In the evening spoke
in Barmen, and was glad to see some new faces.
Next day we went to Vohwinkel, and met the
friends there, and on Friday morning we visited
the friends at Solingen. We had a reading with
a man .of some influence. He had attended the
Sabbath meeting in Barmen, and even took part
in the social meeting. We hope that he may
take a stand and strengthen the brethren at Solingen. By the removal of Bro. Fleck to Gladbach, the company here is-without a leader. In
the afternoon we went to Gladbach, and were
_glad to find all so-favorably disposed. Sabbath
forenoon I spoke in Gladbach, then went to Barmen at noon, and spoke some two hours about
our work and its progress. Our brethren from
the churches named, bad gathered with some
strangers. They had hired a special hall, and. we
were glad to have such a large representation. In
the evening I spoke again at Gladbach, and Sunday we combined Gladbach and Solingen into one
church, and three new members joined. There
are good prospects for others. All these friends
gave of their means for the work, and one
brother, not yet fully with us, gave twelve dollars to the cause. The prospects for the cause
in Rhenish Prussia are brighter than ever, and
if the members try to walk in the footsteps of
the Master, we may yet see many souls around
them gathered into the kingdom.
On my way back to Hamburg I stopped two
hours with Bro. Benecke, who is canvassing in
the city of Hanover. Last week he took eight
orders for "Great Controversy," at the raised
price, and he feels confident that work with a
prospectus, especially in the cities, will prove a
success. While with him in Hanover, he showed
me a curious sight. In the city grave-yard I
found an old grave with the inscription: 'This
grave shall not be opened for eternit3a" This
very grave has been opened in. a remarkable manner without any human aid. A seed of a beach
tree fell through a crack in the stone, and sprouted.
,The roots of the tree have lifted the heavy stones,
- and burst the iron bands wherewith these- stones
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were held together. The huge tombstone- is now
raised up, and one can look into the grave. Thug
man thinks, but God directs.
On my return to Hamburg I was glad to lear
that the outside attendance is increasing as weave
-.—
nearing the long evenings again, and we hope
that soon more souls may be 'gathered- in this large
city. At the council held while Bro. Olsen was
with us, it was decided that Bro. E. Severini
who had been an officer in our church, and who,
had given himself to the work, should'gO to_Ainer
ica to aid in Lincoln. College. While we itrel
sorry to part with him here, where, we need' labor-1
ers so much, we are glad that our German field;
is getting where we can give, as well as receive,
laborers. The outlook in the field is good, and';'
we receive many interesting reports. In the east-I
ern portion of Prussia on the Baltic, there arel
about ten Sabbath-keepers whose-"address our '
tract society found in a Baptist paper, and they
desire to come in closer contact with us. . They:
have ordered the Herald, and other of our publications, and they express themseivea inharmony.
to quite an extent. When we start to Russia,; in
about four weeks, we plan to visit them, and be
comebetter acquainted with them. Thus the,
work spreads in this great Empire. Bro.1-Grul1
writes encouragingly from Holland; and states!,
that he finds persons who are becoming deeply in
terested since reading the book, "Daniel and the:
Revelation,." We also look forward to the visit of
two friends from Transylvania, whose.daughteris
with us at the Hamburg' Mission, and we hope
and pray that the visit may. be of profit to them,.
and of benefit to the work in Austria. Our
hearts go out in prayer that the Lord may send
some of the showers of the latter rain of hisand workers, and that we may, see a harvest
gathered in the heavenly garner from this 'field,
as well as others, to glorify the Master of the
L. R.. C.
great harvest field.
FRANCE AND THE GOSPEL.
FROM its issue of Aug. 15, 1891, we translate'
the following from the qerman, Evangelical
Church, Paper, published at Berlin.,
- H. P. H.
Meetings of religious societies were held the third weel
in June at Geneva, Switzerland: On the evening of thi
21st, Pastor Theodor Monod of Paris; spoke-on `7Franci
and the Gospel." He first gave a review of the great
events in the history of French Protestantism, and ,ther
turned his attention to the present. What great event
shall distinguish the close of our century?--It will hi
the event that we make. To prepare for the 'future,. it
is useful to consider the present. What is the present
condition of France with reference to the gospel ? „Ode
part is hostile to the gospel. - Next comes -the clerical
party with its adherents. Then Atheism, usually,con
cealed under some philanthropic or hidden name, carry,ing on its banner, "Neither God nor Master." AnOthef
enemy is the infamous press; likewise the laity-cicles'f
the leader of one of which, Ernest Renan, finds pleasure
in making Protestantism ludicrous by his witacisnia.,14
public banquets.
Another part of France is indifferent. It is composes
of those who say with contempt that they have-no inter
est in religion, and those who,. strange as it may seeiniare eat-nest in frivolous matters and frivolous, in calmest
things. From this source comes the ludicrous ignoraace
concerning the gospel, as manifested in the most spirited
Parisian journalists. But, thanks be to God, this ifidif;..
ference is beginning to abate, People begin to feel that.
to it is due the decrease of morality, and the increase of
immoral literature, which is so_ degrading. ,It is also
felt that, in the profound researches in science with,
which the present generation is occupied, it is a- mistake
to leave such a weighty element as religion entirely,out
of the question. People feel that, to settle the great so-,
cial problem, they need just such an element of mercy
as the gospel brings. In brief, according to an, expression of Julius Lamftitre, a moving.of souls is manifestingitself. Finally; there is also a part of France that is' idready won for the gospel, or about'to be.
The speakers then described the various societies which
are working for the spread of gospel in France. .The
oldest of these is the "Evangelical Society of Geneva,",
which has for along time, with visible success, been sow-,
ing the good seed. "The Evangelieal Society of -Fra.nee
is occupied with the scattered Protestants;-this is `"an
interesting, and apparently needful work. ' " The Protestis, con-ant Central Society of Evangelization,"
nected with the _Reformed C:Inirpb, manifests gOat
activity; it' has established the theological preparatory
school -of Batignolles, furnished' 200' paStOrS; and
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„evicted seventy houses of woyeliip. The "Home Mis,sipn ',',.works for the elevation of France,- Mr. Monod
gavelnteresting items from this and the Mc All Mission
touching their Meetingis, • and their Woman's and Young
a)bople'S Unions. He also gave an account of the origimal idea of • the, goapel.ship,_whieh, during the year,
:arrived at the bridge de Is Concorde, and to which many
visitors were drawn by the sneering' articles of the Paris
Anotluir interesting work is that carried on un%do the name "Tor the Downcast." At two cemeteries,
.e aills have been built, that ,the dead may be buried
under the auspices of the church, and that the mournreceive comfort from the word of God.
els
• Although_ from a religious iStandpoint, the future of
Ilratipe cannot be predicted with any degree of certainty,
there are still indications that the work of evangelization
of France will make good progress in the future, and
ititullb happy results ; and tilts very tiattirally tends to
encourage the :Work of the present: '

riga!'

entioll.
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REVISING SINAI.

)

Trit revision craze it seems, has gone so far in
resbyteriaa circles that it is proposed to change
tibe 'wording of the fourth commandment, malting
ad, "in six creative days the Lord made
ea en and earth "'ete. instead of in six days,"
as it new readS. In reference to this, the Philadelphia Press of Aug. 31, 1891, quotes the
following from the Presbyter/ant Journal, under
lt~lie heading—
WOiciAN'S PROTEST.
[‘' The following is from one of our iu telligent laborers
P.]
the foreign mission field.
July 16, 1891.

‘ ,':piar Dr. Pattersbn
am only a woman,' and I am very far away from
Qbe scenes of battle, but': I hear some echoes of the noise
in ray far-away home, I am glad, very glad, that you
contend so earnestly for, the faith once delivered to the
-)irtints, and for which` s(Yrnany of them have lived and
;Aiied.! I have no doubtyou are right about the ability
,Af that 'grave and 'reverend Committee on Revision,'
Alit I do wish they could have left without revision what
od wrote with his own blessed fingers on the first table
.r
-rlif stone.
f-When I read that clause, 'six creative days,' it reblinded me of what a brothenin-law of mine once said to
his father :,, think, sir, if you had been at the creation,
o would haVe risen to move; an amendment.' And it
„you
iteeras to me these 'fathers and brethren,' if they had
been on Sinai, would' have surely: said : • Dear Lord, it
never agree with,the views
of,the nineteenth century,
•
and With the feeling bf.the Church of that day, for you
1)-to 'Write, 'for in six clays the Lord made heaven and
teartkl;' please do revise it, and write to please the adJhought of that time,' in six creative days.'
''Now that may sound as if I think them prestinapt4'itoue, and I do. They may tinker at Calvin's work and
tbe. work of the Vtestminster divines, and I shall never
tadispute their; right ; ,but when they attempt to change
the word of .the Lord of hosts, I think it is time for all
reveyeot souls to let their voices be heard. It may be
'posisIble that they can Use much more fitting words than
the Creator could in -describing. his own work, but I
`?doubt their ability very much, and think they might at
lentil step reverently where angels would fear to tread.
"Now, Dr, Patterson, you see I did not write to the
I do not miiidletting you have my views, but
'1'‘ecilitor';
•
I Would not dare to -qiiestion so much learning. How
;..tqueoched I would be ! Butdoes it not seem terrible to
Nott for them to dare change his own word? and am I
IWrong just to" feel indignant at the very sight of that
14clatfse "
ROOT OF SOCIAL DISCONTENT.

\

TINDER this heading, the New Nation (Boston)
loVJuly 18, in the following article, attempts to
show how it is, that-though the conditions of the
laboring man are-not now so hard as they were
fifty years ago, there is So much friction and discontent now that didnot exist then. And in this
i.explanation we find; an element clearly indicated
'n, prophecy to characterize the last days ; namely,
the great, increase of riches which is introducing
atitagonistic and class distinctions among the
The Nation, says
„k people. James
- It is an unqnestiopable fact that the hours of labor in
the mills which noWin Massachusetts have been reduced
to ten, fiftyyears age', were twelve and even thirteen.
Iris also a fact thatlhe tenements for operatives are genCif orally -better now than then,: and that operatives are as a
: rule, much better clOthed and proportionately better paid.
This is, also true of *01-kers in general. The conditions
9 i'oftilife iii all !respecti; were harder; ruder, and more toil4
t
tthen-tban now.
Tti

How, then, account for the fact that fifty years ago
there was not a whisper of social discontent among the
toilers, while nowadays they are fairly seething with it?
The answer we believe to be found chiefly in the growth
of social inequality and the disintegration of society into
classes, :unmated by mutual jealousy and hostility.
Fifty years ago there was no such term as " the working
class." Everybody worked bard. There was little social distinction between employer and employed.
Young men no longer feel that the world is before
them; their world they now see to be the class they were
born into. In mockery of these new limitations, which
now hem in their careers, they see about them a license
of wealth, a pride of ostentation, a prodigality of luxury
such as the rich men of their fathers' day never dreamed of.
Hard work or hard conditions in themselves do not
produce social discontent, so long as they are equally
shared ; for there is then nobody to be discontented with.
Among free men contentment can only be nourished by
equality, which is the ancient and only true name for
justice. The people are discontented because they realize that the vast growth of the national wealth in the
last fifty years has been most unequally distributed.
If it has to a certain degree benefited the masses, the
great bulk of it has gone to a few. Whatever the legality of the devices by which this unequal distribution
has been accomplished, the people recognize it as a substantial injustice, and it is the sense of this injustice
which is at the bottom of the present discontent.
ANOTHER BAPTIST PREACHER GIVES UP
SUNDAY.
THE Chicago Evening Journal of Sept. 7, under the heading Another Preacher Gone Wrong,"
has the following spicy remarks on the repudiation of the Sunday institution by Rev. Dr.
Lorimer, formerly of Chicago, now of Boston :—
There is an epidemic of free and iudependent talk
among our supposedly orthodox clergymen, that may end
no one can tell where. Almost every day some more or
less eminent preacher takes up the doctrine of liberalism,
and enlists in its cause. The latest pulpit orator to repudiate a Puritan Sabbath has furnished a profound
surprise.
Rev. Dr. G. C. Lorimer, once the pastor of Immanuel
Baptist church in this city, but who now, we regret to
say, '•lives and moves and has his bean " in Boston, is
one of the ministers who is so much in demand fur his
eloquence that he can afford to say in the pulpit pretty
much what lie pleases. He gave an illustration of this
yesterday morning in his dedicatory sermon at the new
Fourth Baptist church in this city—a sort of vacation
sermon previous to his return to his Boston labors. In
this discourse he took the position, in a very flat-footed
way, that there was no such thing as a divinely appointed
Christian Sabbath. He approved of celebrating the first
day in theweek with religious worship, as a commemoration of the resurrection of Christ, but absolutely denied
that the day had any sacred character. No wonder the
deacons looked dazed, and pinched themselves to see if
they were really live Baptist deacons.
We are not theologians, and for all we know Dr.
Lorimer may be right about it. But the question of the
Are such things
hour is, Whereunto will all this grow
to be said without being answered ? What does Rev. J.
Wolfenclen, the pastor of the Fourth church, propose to
do about it? What will his neighbor, Rev. Dr. Withrow, have to say? How will this sermon strike Col.
Elliott F. Shepard? What will Rev. P. B. Mills and
Rev. Dr. Mc Lean of the American Sabbath Union, have
to say about such a heretic? Above all, how will Dr.
Lorimer's utterance strike upon the tympanums of the
commissioners and directors of the World's Columbian
Exposition? If this Baptist bomb has not knocked these
gentlemen senseless, will they please speak?
We do not wish to be impertinent, but we feel constrained to inquire, 'What is the matter with the Baptists
now, anyhow? Are they really going over to the enemy,
body, soul, and boots? Dr. Harper denounces the Bible
as full of errors, and is made president of the great
Baptist University for it ; and before' people recover
from the shock of his lapse, Rev. Dr. Lorimer comes
along, denying the sanctity of the Christian Sabbath,
and advising people to do as they please on "the first
day of the week, commonly called Sunday." What may
we expect next ? Will this large and growing denomination proceed shortly to deny the validity of baptism
by immersion or the sanctity of close communion?
AMERICA'S GOLD AND SILVER.
A BULLETIN relating to the production of gold
and silver in the United States, has just been issued from the Census Office. • The bulletin shows
that the product of bullion during the year 1889
was, gold, 1,590,869 ounces. United States
coinage value, $32,886,744; silver, 51,354,851'
ounces, United States coinage value, $66,396,988.
In gold this is nearly twenty-eight per cent. of
the world's product, and in silver forty-ona per
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cent. The bulletin further says : 4 6 The number
of gold and silver mining claims or "locations,'
commonly called "mines," in the United StateS,is practically beyond computation. The names
of nearly 100,000 such claims or, mines were
received by the Census Officer, but Upon limiting
the investigation to producing mines, mines working but not producing, mines temporarily stopped,
but which had produced, and upon tabulating":
only such mines as make production returns or;
labor statistics, the list was reduced to 6,004.
The expenditures during the year, includingry
wages, value of supplies, etc., were $63,451,
136. The total value of milling plants is $465,960,566, made up of buildings, railroada,
machinery, and tinder-ground improvements.
Mine supplies and cash and estimated value of
mines, exclusive of the above items, is $338,094821. The value of mills and reductiOn wicks' s
$20,302,772. The total valueof mines and, Work
is $486,323,438. Of the 6,004 mines onivolticliZ
returns of production on labor statistics are made;
268 are reported idle ; 1,000 are reported working but not producing bullion ; twenty-eight
producing over $500,000 worth of bullion; fortyfour producing $250,000 to $500,000; 107 producing $100,000 to $250,000; ninety-five, from
$50, 000 to $100, 000 ; 437, from $10,000 to:$50,,
000; 1,408, from $1, 000 to $10, 000 ; and 1, 610,
less than $1, 000. From the statistics, it appears
that the labor employed in the actual product*:
of precious metal is better paid and more proc100.
tive, in fact, than in any other industry thus far
reported in the bulletins of the eleventh census:
The average earnings of all persons employed at
gold and silver mines (57,635) was $725 per year,
while the average output per man amountell 1( 0.$1, 723 per year.— Weekly RI2ublicani.
WHERE DOES THE LORD ENJOIN
SUCH WORK?
IN the :Eye, of Snohomish, Wash., of June
20, we find the following :—
The ladies of the M. E. Aid Society WiRgiVelitbaiiVal.
and supper on Wednesday evening, June 24, beginning
at 6 o'clock. The entertainment will be very unique, and
one that every one will enjoy. Read the following list
of delicacies:—
MENU.
Women of Grit, An Unruly Member, A Young Mania
Sweetheart.
Impertinence, Fruit of the Vine.
Spring's Offering, Boston's Overthrow, A Cold Vowel.
Tree Cake, Skipper's Retreat.
Tabby's Party, New England Brains.
A Sound Head, Mixed Type.
Each of the above, five cents, or all for fifty cents..!:
The above menu is a very uncommon one, and will therefore be enjoyable. Be careful or you will call for pastryfirst. Remember the date. Do n't fail to attend.
If the Church has completed its legitimate work,
and has time to engage in worldly amusement,.
why don't - it try to have something a little more
dignified, and not advertise such silly nonsense
for the edification of persons supposed to be men
and women? We look that menu through in i
vain for anything that has even the remotest semblance to the "bread of life." How manywotild
want to be engaged in such work at the appear-,
ing of their Lord, whom they profess_ to
Could they turn from such revelry to behold hini,
with joy? Who can read of such things being
done by the professed Church of God, and not;:
be impressed with the thought that we are in the.
time foretold by Paul in 2 Tim. 3 : 4, when the:
professed Church would be "lovers of pleasures
A. 0. TAIT:
more than lovers of God"?
—The Methodist Times gives an account of itiekoldest Methodist church in the world. It is at.
The pastor of thi.s'
Mount Orfano, Italy.
Roman Catholic church was converted tinder tlit0.
preaching of a Wesleyan missionary, and last fall
the inhabitants decided to become Protestanfk
and a Methodist class' was organized. Arrange:,
men ts have been completed whereby the old- pa
church is transferred to the• new society:. The
church is said to dute back , to the: year'n5,;,
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"Sanctity them thrOgh Thy Truth: Thy Word is Truth."
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CONSCIENCE.

\ t,k

W1•161 l rlin Luther, standingbefore the august
Diet of Worms ie defense of his priociples, declared
.:that ‘, it kiiiiith0 Efate nor wise to do 'anything contrary to oOilseietic,':' he uttered :A troth which applies to evou individual.witbin Whose soul this silent moldier has ; been 000. Whatever may be
the occasion, or the, thing which is to be done, con_
science ;must pot be violateck It may be that the
,act-is 14 itSelt a good one; Or that what seems not
to be drityis in reality duty in either case it inns not be performed if eontratY:to the dictates of con
science.:
Coileidei!fbr a moment, -,What dependence can b
placed. upon the individual who does not obey con
science. Whitt power, when this is gene, is to keep
him separate - from •! any and every form of evil?
When an indiViduardoes deliberately. that which he
believes' to be wrong, what guarantee remains of his
'good cooditet in anYthing ?—There is none. The
safeguard
been"removed, and there remains between him and the aetonly a motive of policy, a dread
Of Staining:the liaOds with crime, or a fear of the consequences Of ,evildoing. :But policy may seem to
dictate theact, the natural aversion to crime wears
away by contact therewith, and he may think to
escape the .;consequences...: These,' therefore, count
.,.., or mithing', In phtee of' the dictates of conscience,
..the. dictates: of circumstances control, either for
-ogegdot .evll; as. theicase May be.
' . This is the worst condition inOrally into which
•an individual can come. He is like a rudderless
ship at Sea,, at:the mercy of wind and waves. Bet; ter that be Shohld'he coriseientionaly in the wrong,
than with* any Conscience at all. Whatever an
indiVidual lielieVes to be right and duty, that he is
bound to: de;,. however mistaken he. may have been
!'in the thought. However other people may differ
from usliwireligiotiS belief, they must be allowed
and expected to act according to conscience, so far,
!of course, *they de not invade rights.' We should
'not wish :them to act otherwise.' And the fact that
all are, so, bOund to act, only emphasizes the importaiMe..of their. haVing an enlightened conscience,
one that is able always to discern between good and
•'eV il.
L. A. S. r
1.-z
FIRST41)A* ,OFFERINGS, .0ID THE FOREIGN
!:,-IVIISSIOINTARI *ORK.
(ContinWed4

15, IT'S:ii: in the church of Antioch in A, D. 45
the Holy' GhOst said, "Separate me Barnabas and
...atil for the'Werk whereunto I have called them,'
;and they wore especially called to`. go to the heathen,• Acta::13 : 2 ; Gal 1 ...1.6 ; Acts 9 : 15. This
appears to be the first general organiied effort to plant
the gospel of ohg the, heathen. _
NOTE.—It seemed;at this time, ill A. ,D. 45, when
BareabaS and Saul were ordainedythe,faith of the
,'disciples fully grasped the, idea that the living
•I'.preacher was, to preaCh the gOspel tothe heathen na_
[Pons thronghout the world , not expecting to-convert
Lall the nations of the earth, but '' to take out of them
l a people for his name." Acts 15 : h4-17. Fifteen
f- ears after this, concerning the dough of Rome
id,saye, "Your :faith is spoken: of throughout
[the whole wt3ild. " Rpm. 1 :: 8 ; 10.13-18. Four
ears later, Concerning the extent of the gospel in
he world and its fruit, he writes to:the Colossians,
.'"It is in all the: world ; and, Oingeth forth fruit,
a it dothuls,o in you," and that it Was •' 'preached
:every crettture•
-7 • ,WhiCh is ,.under heaven:": Col.
,.,•

1 : 6, 23. When we consider that the world at that
time was as large as it is now, and that over 2200 years
before Christ, he divided up the nations, set bounds
for their habitations, and scattered " them abroad
upon the face of the whole earth " (Gen. 11 : 4-9 ;
Acts 17 :26, 27), and that in the days of the
apostles they had no facilities of steam travel as we
of the nineteenth century have, it shows a most
wonderful triumph of the gospel in a brief period
of time. Thus it will be seen that the soul-inspiring
theme of the early disciples was Christ and him
crucified, and the establishing of his kingdom on
the earth. They looked forward to his coming as
the comsummation of their hope. This is evident
from the general tenor of the Scriptures, and when
we consider Paul's second letter to the Thessalonians, to correct their ideas concerning the time of
the event, and that it was he who raised up their
church, it shows that Christ and the resurrection
was the leading theme of his teaching. 2 Thess. 2 :
1-10 ; Acts 17 : 1-4. " He declared that Christ
would come a second time in power and great glory,
and establish his kingdom upon the earth, subduing
all authority, and ruling over all nations. Paul
was an Adventist, he presented the important event
of the second coming of Christ, with such power
and reasoning, that a deep impression, which never
wore away, was made upon the minds of the Thessalonians. They had strong faith in the second
coming of Christ, and greatly feared that they
might not live to witness the event. "—Sketches
from Life of Paul, p. 83. • It will also be noticed
in his first epistle that each chapter closes with the
direct reference to the second coming of Christ.
We can therefore but conclude that the grand theme
and expectation of the whole apostolic church was
an unconditional faith in Christ, his second coming
and the establishment of his kingdom. This cut
them loose from the world, and brought peace, joy,
and comfort in the Holy Ghost.
16. During the first fourteen years, after the ordination of Barnabas and Saul, Paul preached in
Galatia, Macedonia, Achaia, and Corinth ; and established the system of first-day offerings in the
churches, which was said to be for the benefit of
'' all men " (2 Coy. 9 : 13) as well as the poor saints
at Jerusalem. 1 Cor. 16 : 1-3 ; 2 Corinthians 8, 9.
NOTE. —The date given for this second epistle
to the Corinthians is A. D. 60, one' year after he
wrote the first, where he instructed them to lay
aside on the first day of the week as the Lord had
prospered them, in the first epistle he commended
them highly in the following words : " That in every
thing ye are enriched by him, in all utterance, and
in all knowledge," so they came behind in "no
gifts." They had been so forward in taking hold of
the first-day offerings, that the apostles had boasted
of them to the brethren in Macedonia, and their zeal
in this respect had greatly encouraged these brethren. (See 2 Cor. 9 : 1-3 ; 1 Cor. 8 : 1--5.) As some
of the friends from Macedonia talked of visiting the
church at Corinth, with the apostles, he sent Titus
and others to work the matter up and make collections, as it seemed they were behind. 2 Cor. 8 : 6 ;
9 :3-5. He states to them that they were in_
ferior to other churches upon this particular point,
and he attributes it to himself for not properly educating them at the start. Let the 8th and 9th
chapters be carefully studied with these facts before
the mind, and much light will be elicited upon this
subject.
17. The instruction given to this church to lay
aside upon the first day of the week as God had
prospered them, was designed by the Spirit of God,
for the saints with all in every place, calling upon
the name of the Lord Jesus, and to those who are
•'waiting for the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ."
1 Cor. 1 : 2-8.
NOTE. —It will be noticed,—
(1.) The fund raised at Jerusalem by the early disciples was really the origin of the first-day offerings.
(2.) At the time of the ordination of Barnabas and
Saul, , they were instructed to remember the poor.
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It is therefore quite evident that at that tinie thgJ
Spirit of God instructed them into the system
laying aside on the first day of the week.
(3 ) It is also seen that there was an intimate-*
lation between raising and using this fund, and t.4
foreign mission work.
(4.)' When the apostle wrote this first epistle, th
Spirit of God opened before his mind the rennin-tat,
church who " are waiting for the coming' of our Lorill
Jesus Christ." So this epistle is as really address
to them as though it were written in 189,1.
(5.) The following is from Testimony 5, p.
190
The plan of systematic benevolence is pleasiii,
to God. I Was pointed back to the days of tiEe
apostles, and saw that God laid the plan by thl
descent of his Holy Spirit, and that by the gift
prophecy he counseled his people in regard to th,'
system of benevolence. All were to share in this'.
work of 4m parting of their carnal things to tho!,e,,
who ministered unto them in spiritual things."
Again, on p. 537 of Testimony 6, vol.
I saw that God's people must bring to him 3
free-Will offering ; and the responsibility should
left wholly upon the individual, whether he will
give much or little. It will be faithfully recorded,
Give the people of God time to develop character.'
•.
I
On p. 237 of Testimony 6, vol. 1
" They were not to bring a yearly gift merely.
but should also freely present a weekly and-monthly
offering before the Lord. This work is left to tic:
people, —for it is to be to them a weekly, monthly,
living test. This tithing system, I saw, would d,- •
velop character, and manifest the true state of tlw •
heart."
18. The expression in 1 Cor. 16 : 2; " Let every
one of you lay by him in store, as God bath pro•;
pered him," was a quotation from Deut. 16'; 10,•
19. The giving referred to in this chapter had
reference to the offering brought to each of the
three annual feasts of which it was said, ".Ani
none shall appear before me empty." Ex.. 23•:
Dent. 16 : 9-17.
NOTE.—Testimony 6, vol. 1, p. 220 :—
" God required of them all, both poor and rich,
a sacrifice according as he had prospered their;.
The poor were not excused because they had,not
the wealth of their rich brethren. They were, required to exercise economy and self-denial. ;And
if any were so poor that it was utterly impossible
for them to bring an offering to the Lord,-if eicks
ness or misfortune had deprived them of the ability
to bestow, those who were wealthy were required
to help them to a humble mite, that they come not
before the Lord empty-handed This arrangeme4
preserved a mutual interest."
20. These offerings with a tithe were taken td,.:
Jerusalem and eaten with the poor and the strati.:
gers, including the Levites and their families at the
three annual feasts. Dent. 23 : 21-23 ; 12 :
21. There were offerings besides these, includiog
a first tithe wholly devoted to the priesthood,,
Num. 18 :8-24. But the offerings brought to, the
annual feasts, including a second tithe, were to be
partaken of with all the poor attending these -annual gatherings, with the Levites and their families. Deut. 14 :22-27 ; 26 : 2-11.
s. N. H.
(Concluded next week.)

A GOOD CAMP-MEETING.
THIS is what we call the Michigan camp-meeting:
just closed. Notwithstanding the inconveniences
occasioned by new ground, much rain, and cool
weather, the meeting was in every respect a good
one. The citizens of Lansing seemed to manifest
much interest for this meeting. The street-car company extended their electric railroad up to the
ground, so that passengers could take the streetcar from any depot, direct to the ground. This
was a great convenience to all who attended the
camp-meeting, and was much appreciated.
The attendance of our brethren and sisters was
large. It is with difficulty that a camp-Meeting
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ittee can realize froth the beginning, the deWill be made upon them by so large an
is
'For tvito year's there has been no gen:
:amp-meeting hehl in Michigan, but instead of
moral meeting, there have been three meetings
fferent parts of the State, While there are
things favorable to holding meetings in difrent parts of the Stote, yet a general gathering,
III the brethren and sisters can all gather in one
outing, is very desirable for many reasons. I am
rtitin that no one who attended the late meeting
egrudge the time, the expense, or the inconenerrce they may have suffered, for the privilege
o !enjoyed-and for the benefits received.
The meeting
was favored by the presence of
istO White during both Sabbaths of the regular
4ting, and also p, part of the week. It was
ay ly expected that she would be able to attend,
e was Much hurried in making her arrange.
efts preparatory to leaving for her journey to
ueralia ; but her Wind was drawn out in behalf
tide meeting in a sircial manner.
he Lord: gave ,her great freedom and much
Sr in speaking to the people. I do not think
ei.ler heard her speak with more force, clearness,
the power of God, than on this occasion. She
t especially upon our, need of the converting
et. of God and adeep religious experience. She
a greathurden -for the ministry, and entreated
l4:;-ervants of God to seek. the Lord for a fitting
)0 bear the message of truth to his people. With
earnestness, she entreated the ministers, as
embassadors•to walk worthy of their holy
'ffre, and not condescend to the light and common
is of the_world,-- but be exemplary in all their
e . 4.flet. She stated: that our churches were lanaccount of not receiving the efficient
uhng
alfOr that was necessary, and that earnest efforts
Grjrld be.prit forth to build up and strengthen our
Yrelktirches. All appreciated the testimony borne,
nil felt that it was Meat in due season. God grant
its designed effeet will be realized, and that it
lwi•tlhe as seed sown in gOod ground, that will bear
lfrtit to God's glory.'
in the arrangemeOt of the camp, some tents were
•
•••
se4ted
and .set apart for small meetings, district
•
:etings,.ininisters' meetings, and inquiry meetings.
Thls was a very valuable arrangement. Regular
apIpOlntinents were kept up several times a day in
tb'ese, tents, during the camp-meeting. A large
nu- ber who felt a special burden and a need of
pei al counsel, erehraced the opportunity thus
giten, and great blessings were the result. We have
ix(On anxious that the labor in our camp-meetings
should
be so arrangsd that it would meet the needs
••
o(all classes. Many come to these important gather ngs with perplexities on their minds ; they wish
eqinsel and instruction on many different points,
that,we have not done all
have felt in the
thitt we ought to have done to meet the wants of
Many need instruction in reference to how
telappropriate the promises of God. They haveso
little confidence that they hardly dare to take God
his word. All ouch would receive great help
frcnn intelligent inStruction. We bonsider this a
mutter of much inaportance, and one which should
rifeeive proper attention when arranging for our
eriimp-meetings. It is impossible to reach every indfyidual case by general labor for the large congreg4tion. We must get nearer to the people, and
arrange our •prograna ands labor to favor it.
.iThe young people's and children's meetings were
oltmuch interest. Our hearts were touched on enteking the fifty-foot4ent and seeing it crowded with
•
Wog people whose-faces beamed with brightness
intelligence ; and as we listened to their testiali'd
t•
nies, it.inade us4ejoide to see so many having
atfactual experience in the power of God's saving
grace The Michigan Conference has great resources
.,•
qi this large number of young people in its midst,
ar d a great respOsibility to educate and develop
t IS. tolentso that it may all !be useful to the cause.
t
. :.e ehildran's meetings, too, were very large. They

found it necessary to make several divisions in order to do them justice. A number of the sisters
worked very faithfully for the children*, and we know
that their labors will not he lost.
The business proceedings of the Conference passed
off very harmoniously. Bro. I. H. Evans was
elected President of the Conference for the coming
year. This was a new departure, and quite unexpected to 'many ; but after carefully considering
the question in all its bearings, it was thought to be
for the best to make this change ; and that, while
we have old and experienced brethren to act as advisers, younger men should be brought in to
take responsibilities and be gaining an experience
that will fit them to bear these burdens which must
soon be laid on them. Bro. Van Horn has stood at
the wheel a long time, and his faithful work has
been highly appreciated. The care and anxiety
connected with the.work of this large Conference,
have been very wearing, indeed, and we cannot afford to see such men break down in health, The
cause needs their labors and valuable experience.
Our work in every department is in need of experienced and consecrated talent. Hence the• importance of bringing in younger men while we can have
the help and counsel of older brethren in the work.
By the full vote of the delegates on this matter, we
know that Bro. Evans will have the hearty .support
and co-operation of all his brethren in the Michigan
Conference, and our prayer shall be that God's
blessing may be with him in a large measure.
In years past Michigan has sent out its most efficient and faithful laborers to other fields and to
strengthen weaker Conferences. This has been
done to such an extent that the home work has
been left to suffer. The General Conference Committee, in considering this matter, voted to have
Elder E. W. Farnsworth come to Michigan and labor. He arrived on the ground during the campmeeting, and has already entered upon his duties.
No doubt there will be those in other fields that will
feel as though he ought to be sent there ; but we are
satisfied that there is no field that needs his help more
than Michigan. We believe that by the blessing
of God, his labors will be a blessing to this Conference.
The Committee on Credentials and Licenses gave
more attention and care to their part of the work
than has been customary on most occasions. Nothing can be more important to the building up and
strengthening of the work than the proper development of the ministry. We have not always given
this subject all the care that its importance deserves.
Conferences have voted credentials and licenses
without giving the necessary thought and care as
to the proper fitness of the persons who are to receive them, We need more laborers, it is true ;
but we also need more consecration and ability with
those who are already in the work. Our ministry
is in need of greater power from God. Why do
we as ministers permit ourselves to be so weakhanded, and so feeble, when there is such an abundance of grace and wisdom at our command ? God
says he is more willing to give his Spirit to them
that ask him, than parents are to give good gifts
unto their children. The practical instruction Paul
gave to Timothy should be carefully studied by
every minister. Our time and work demand faithful and efficient men. (Read 2 Tim. 2 : 15 ; 1 Tim.
4 : 12-16.) We do pray that this will be so, not
only with the ministry in Michigan, but all over the
great field. God forbid that we should be so indifferent and negligent as to under-value our opportunities, and thus fail to secure the blessings and
help that God desires to bestow upon us.
Besides the ministers of the Michigan Conference, the brethren and sisters at the camp-meeting
were favored with the labors of Elders E. J. Waggoner, J. 0. Corliss, and E. W. Farnsworth. Elder
U. Smith and the writer spoke once each. Many
who came to the meeting with an uncertain experience, went away rejoicing in the love of God.
There was no special excitement in any way, but ev-
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ery heart was deeply affected, and there seemed to
be a sense of God's presence that was remarkable.
Without an exception among those we met, all ex
pressed their thankfulness to God 'for the good
meeting. God grant that it may be the beginning
of a rising of the work in this important Conference !
0. A. OLSEN.
AN APPEAL IN BEHALF OF FOREIGN
• MISSIONS.
THERE never was a time in our experience,
the history of our work, when the outlook-for OW
work generally was so encouraging as now. Evelt:where we see the providence of God going Out before us, opening the way for the truth of Gotl:ln
a most remarkable manner. Good reports coMe
from our brethren who are laboring in .foreign
fields, and most earnest Macedonian calls are. coming from many localities where as yet we.hoyOntit
put forth any labor.
The reports from the late eamp,meetingsiare4
of interest, and of a very encouraging nature.
Truly the Lord is drawing near his people. All
these things should stir our souls to greater earnestness and more complete consecration to God.
Our canvassers, too, are meeting most encouraging success, not only in our own country, but in
Australasia, South Africa, and all through Europe. '
Our publishing houses are working to .their utmost
capacity to prepare the books and periodicals fOr.
which our canvassers are taking orders. All theqe
things are very encouraging tokens, for which Tire,
feel to praise God and rejoice. And this is rigtit,
that we should do so.
But every blessing brings with it a corresponding.
responsibility ; and the greater the blessings, the,
greater will be the demand, for thorough consecra-:
tion and devotion. The remarkable openings forlobor in foreign fields, create great demands on us NIT.
laborer's. We have done all that vie could do in!
supplying laborers for these fields ; and yet, while
we have done all we could, even to the extent of
almost endangering our home interests,: When
consider the foreign fields from the standpoint
their needs, we have only done the very least thrit.f,
we possibly could do. Much more ought to have
been done. Many more missionaries ought to
have been sent to the many places that are calling,
so earnestly for some one to come over and help
them. But, brethren, we have lacked both the
men. and the means, and just now we are in a great,
strait for means to carry on the work that has
already been begun.
The efforts to organize the canvassing work in
Australia, Africa, and Europe, have been so suecessful that we have not been able to supply the
books in time for their delivery. Nothing can be
more discouraging than for a colporter to go forth
among -the people, taking orders for books to be delivered at a specified time, and then find that when
the time comes to deliver, he cannot get the books,
and this because there were not funds on hand with
which to print and bind the books. Many of you
will think that this is not possible, but such is verilY,
the case. Our colporters in Africa have :been NO
to great inconvenience, and suffered a considerable
loss just because they could not obtain the books
ordered in time. This must not occur again ; and
yet what can we do, brethren, unless you furnish
us the necessary funds ? Just now the Gener41
Conference needs $10,000 for this very object, and
in a short time will need more, in order that we May
be able to go on with the work. This money must
be raised at once, or else we must call the workers
from the field. Who of you think that this is the
time to do such a thing, when we see every indication that time is fast closing ?
Neither have we been able to send the regular
monthly installments to our missionaries in the different parts of Europe. We need $10;000-mere
for this. Unless this amount can be forth-cowing
•very soon, our missionaries will find themselves in
extreme embarrassment.
We feel it our duty to place these facts bap
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you. We are but,youreertants ,and you demand of tered over the globe, there exists a tradition relative
ti that weihal I be faithfill to care fertile interests and to a deluge or inundation, which, in primitive times,
responsibilities you have plced blow. hands: Now, swallowed nearly a whole race of men, or even the
entire human race."
what we need is this
1. That onr brethren and sisters everywhere show
FIGHT OR DISARM.
faith,fulnesa in contributing to foreign missions by
The " armed peace " of Europe is almost as exgiving ati:aMount:according as God has prospered
haustive
as continual war. There must therefore
them, on:, every first day,'.- their first-day offering.
be
a
change
soon of some kind. The question ever
2. Weiltek these who have means, and who
recurring
to
the minds of the people is. How will
feel called on by the Spirit of God to do so, to send
it
end
?
In
what
direction will the change take
their coittribution at once to , W.. H. Edwards,
place
?
It
is
either
fight or disarm. Which will
Review and Heraldi Battle: Creek, Mich. We shall
it
be
?
The
New
York
Recorder of July 20, 1891,
`leek for. liberal contributions.
speaking on this point, says :—
3. Then. there ate °theta who-oould, without any
" ' Germany cannot go on forever arming, armilicouver4enee to themselves, lean to the General
ing, arming.'
Confeteinle larger or smaller ainounts of money,
" When Kaiser Wilhelm was saying this to Lord
i.Withont Interest or a very: small rate of interest, Salisbury, his Berlin organ was urging the crowdaccording to circum- ing of Gernian troops to the Russian frontier in order
for a longer .or Sherter
to counteract the threatening concentration of the
stances. .1
We know that our brethren and sisters are inter- troops of the Czar.'
"Republican France, like imperial Germany, coneked in the work -and,d4 net Wish the work cripstitutional
England, autocratic Russia, double-govpled in a#Ymanner. Therefore: we feel it our duty
erned Austro-Hungary, and poverty-stricken, but
to pladellese facts beforeleu, and give you an ardent, Italy, keeps on arming, arming, arming, as
opportunity to help us in this time of need. The requisite to preserving general peace, scarcely less
Money we plaee in, the books will not be consumed, ruinously costly than universal war.
" How will it all end ? When will the strained
house,
but will be returned:again to the
and be used to bring out more hooks. Our foreign bow break ? Will Europe fight or disarm ? If
enough to meet Germany's young sovereign really has the moral
publishing houses _have not
force to set the example which Salisbury is reported
the- den:land:for the large Orderethat are being made
to have declared to rest with him, then, indeed, will
at this time. ESpecially:iat,thia-thec'ase with our the Kaiser prove himself worthy of the mission of
Lendon house, Now we 'ask you, brethren, to
The people's Emperor.' "
place funds in the General Conferenee so, that the
General Conference can dolts ditty 'in carrying on
CHURCH AND STATE ALL WRONG.
the work that you have undertaken.
The Minneapolis Journal, of July 17, 1891, speakWe asklor a speedy reeponseto this appeal, for ing of the trouble in the Indian Bureau, about the
the case ia - an urgent ono. r' Allmotiey should be Indian contract schools, says
sent to 'C Ti. EdWards; whether
'
it is a donation
It is needless to say that this whole Church and
or :a loan. Just note a nuMber of laborers are either State arrangement, by which our Government is pay....,diready on their way, er• are making ready for a ing the religious sects several hundred thousand
.s Reedy depanture for different foreign fields. Sister dollars a year to teach sectarian religion in the govElder G. 13: Starr ernment schools, is wrong and unlawful."
hite;i',Elkler:
en' their way' to Australasia. They
arld'Wife
A LIVING WITNESS OF THE DARK DAY.
expect to sail Oct. 15. Eider L. C. Chadwick will
soon start on his ten; to visit Mexico, Central and,
The Kennebec Daily Journal (Augusta, Me.), of
&Mtn America; the' West 'Indies,; and return by the Aug. 4, 1891, publishes an interview between a rewest coast Of:Mtn:la. This will be a very extended porter and Mrs. Nancy Britt Kennedy, now living
and'impo taut trlp.' Elder A. V Robinson is clos- in Hallowell, Me., and being 118 years of age.
ing up his work in' Nevi- England, preparatory to During the course of the conversation, the subject
leaVing for Sotith' Africa. All, this will require of dark weather came up, when Mrs. Kennedy is
funds ; f4the outlay, as all can See, must be con- reported to have said :—
think that We'.4i,re Ondertaking more
Some
than we ought to do. But, brethren, who can for
a Moinent think of doing leSa? The great regret,
:as it.apPeats to it's, is; that we are dding so little.
-We ought to be deing twenty times more than we
;arellic/W doing.
But we will not argue the Matter with you. We
know, thatienr people would not fer a moment think
Of 'retrenching; 'We are: intrusted With a great
and important werk,—a message to every kindred,
torigne,!and people,; and there certainly. is no time
to retrench or delay. The hal-0st is fast being
ripened for- the day Of God, and the wheat must be
. garnered tot the kingdom of Clod; The chaff will
'soon be giV,en to the' flames, 'May we all sense the
responsibility ofthepresent new, and quit ourselves
like men.
short time-640 labor Will be over,
- the world; warned,; the = work accomplished, and
God's remnant people made ready to meet their
Lord. ' Mat it be' ours in that day' to hear the
" Well done,, good and faithful servant!"
0. A. OLSEN.
,EDITORIAL NOTES.
OrtAraTioxs OF TUE DELTIG.
Babelpn,
Revue de ,Histoire des• Religions,
.P.atis, March and April, 1891, opens, an article on
'e Phrygian Tp,4ition
Deluge," with these
,fiords
The scholars. wh'e; have- devoted themselves to
iblical eXegesis have all; been Wink with this
Avit that kop.04g a, great many. of the peoples scat-

" You should have seen the Dark Day. I remember it well. The hens went to roost. All the cattle
came home. It was just like night. We had to
light the candles. Oh, it was awful. I was six or
seven. I was awful frightened. There hasn't been
anything like it since. No, I do n't remember what
year it was. 'T was while father was away.'
" Upon his arrival home, the reporter looked up
the Dark Day in the encyclopaedia, and found that
it was on May 19, 1780. "
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SUNDAY LAW AT DTJ QUOIN. • it 1

A BROTHER has just sent us the following clipping from a recent issue of a paper in Du Quoin,
Ill., in regard to the "Law and Order League "
of that place
Brief mention was made in last night's News
about the organization here by a large number of
our best citizens for the purpose of suppressing all
desecrations of the Sabbath within the corporate
limits of this city. Investigation has developed
the fact that the organization is being perfected,
and is ready for action now. Able counsel has
been retained, and the society proposes to prosecute, with vigor, all violations of our ordinances,
regarding the Sabbath day in Du Quoin. And where
the laws are violated near, or close to, the city limits, the violators will be prosecuted under the laws
of this State. Base-ball, picnics, ratifications, etc. ,
cannot be held with impunity in Du Quoin upon
Sunday, without having to answer before our courts
for it on Monday morning. Each and every ease

will be prosecuted without fear or favor. The ni
ter is not only generally being talked about, ii
very warmly and seriously considered openly
above board."
The fact that " La* and Order LeagueS" are
ing formed in so many parts of our land, is a su
ject worthy of our consideration. Their ostensih
purpose is to secure the enforcement of 'neglect
laws. The work that, they usually do, is to e
deavor to enforce the observance of SundaY,
go through the farce of tryin; to suppress the li
uor traffic by undertaking to close the saloons
that day, and what is now being attempted 'in
Quoin, is only a sample of what is being done
many parts of the country, and what we may so
expect to see all over the world. The evidences
the fulfillment of Revelation 13 are so clear, th
no one who is observing can fail to see it.
The ordinance referred to in the above clippie
reads as follows :—
" That no person shall on Sunday keep open h
or her place of business, or shall purSue his or h
daily labor or occupation within the city ; provider
this section shall not be applicable to persons w
conscientiously observe some other day of the we
as Sabbath ; nor in cases of necessity or cliarit
nor to hotels, eating-houses, drug-stores, bad
shops, tobacco stores, livery stables, or street-car
Any person violating any of the provisions of th
section shall be subject to a fine of not less th
five dollars and not more than one hundred dolly
It will be seen that among the things allowed°
Sunday is the sale of tobacco ; thus placing tobaco
selling above honest labor, for a man in ilu:Qu(Lrii
may sell tobacco every day in the week; but if it
conscience did not smite him for working on Sit:,
day, he would have to suffer the penalty, if
chose to work, provided he would not keep anotii ,,
day. And that exemption to those Who 14.1
another day is only a little bait thrown out to
us from opposing the movement until they c.
make it general, and then we know from the sure,
word of God what will be the consequence's.
A. O. T.

IOWA THREATENING-.
A BROTHER from Manson, Ia., writes IA that Is,';
has been threatened with prosecution for Sund,y
labor. Although such a prosecution could notjitsily:
be made under the laws of Iowa, he says since
Longnecker's experience in Illinois, he does
A. 0.: T.
know what will be attempted.

—A State " Sabbath " convention is annotu,
for Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 29, 30, J. P. Mill-,
R. J. Wylie, and other prominent Sunday-law ad
cates are on the program. "National Respor,
bility touching the Sabbath," "Responsibility o
the Church for Sabbath Desecration," " The Civi
Sabbath," "Aims and Status of the Movemen
are among the subjects to be discussed. The N:
tional Religious Liberty Association will have
representative there, and full reports will be giveni
—We give below a letter just received at th
office of the National Religious Liberty Association
It gives something of an idea of the expressidas o
interest that we are receiving in regard to the Ki`
case. The letter reads ;
" I saw an account of the decision of the United
States District Court of Tennessee in the Kin
case, and although I am not eligible to becorne.
member of your honorable body, still T feel 'a
though I would like to do something to help,
closed, find five dollars, which please, apply on this
case, and oblige.
"P. S.—If I knew that you had anything :pub,
lished on this case that would be handy to' diStrib7,
ute, I would send for it, as I have not seen much
of it myself, and I would like .to show it to my
* *
friends."
In replying to his letter we were pleased to he
able to send him some tracts bearing on this case,
and also to call his attention to- the proposed ar-tieles in the Ssoinet, reviewing the decision of
A. if): v.
Judge Hammond.
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Ile: that goeth; forth aua Weepeth, bearing precious seed, shall
OW t'o
me
agiin with tlejOicing, bringing his sheaves with him."
:
SURE AND STEADFAST.
BY 1,IYWYA B. CASTLE.

(Battla Creek-Ilia)

I3EYOND the sky,-line,, gray and silent,

With its mysteries,unknown;
Beyond the elottd-land, black and lowering,
With its menace and its frown;
Beyond the shitting and the changing—
Aye, beyond the farthest star,
With its dim lightfaintly reaching
Down the ages from afar!—
There, unchangeable, unchanging,
Written by the hand divine,
Gleams the everlasting message,
• I have (eyed you. 're are mine."
WEST INDIES.

9j9

Ii`Ssat most, happy to return my warmest gratitude
) the Conference of the Seventh-day Adventists
Or the leve, they have manifested in sending to
arn. the people of the West Indies of the third
Vol's message. We can say, The good Lord has
ilot -forgotten us, but dealt kindly toward us. He
a0emenabered his promises to his people ; for in
velvy station he that feareth the Lord and worketh
ighteousness, is accepted of him. I thank the
Sd that he has- rained up men to show his truth
) the world.; to convert them from the error of
lieis ways 'and to- prepare them to meet their
'leSifaed. Redeemer,;ste.rest- according to commandlent here, that we play enter into that rest which
en*ina for the people. of God.
We do heartily thank God that the seed is sown
erk!).)y a faithful servant. May he be spared to
atdisit until he sees the increase from, the hand of
heLMaster.- Abont twenty-nine ,on this island
;-til taken -held of Atte truth, a,nd feel a happiness
i eVer felt before, although all the time members
f iehurch: I believe I write the testimonies Of
114' We regret to'Say that we are pot of great in4see, in, the islapd,,but.vve say, The Lord's will
1..) esslone. He has :chosen; the poor of this world,
,!chain faith, and heirs of that kingdom which he'
'at :.premised to those who hive him. This is the
'1,ofa's doing, and' it . is marvelous in our eyes.
0u :earneet,prayer-is-that he.may spread his word,
an01-give it a placein the 'hearts of those that love .
liii. In one of the neighboring islands there are
s4e win) Would like to "learn more of the truth,
hue': we aieloth to part ,with Elder Ball as yet.
'AV: j see' the fields' are white already' to harvest,
las r alas, the laborers are few ! May the blessed
lm'sd'Send -forth labOters into his vineyard. There
Vitinany honest hearts among the people of these
islOds that are only waiting to hear the truth ex;tallied to them, when they will be ready to obey
thweommandment'of •God and to leave the tradition
nitliners Faith entries by hearing, and hearing by
'Word of God, The cry has gone forth ; may the
, d give4 speedy answers, is my heart's petition,
liarbadoes, West _Indies,
E. N. ROGERS.
1..%CANADA.

4-

'7PR,INGFIELD, Otrns—Since last reporting, we have
14-411 laboring in this town and community; and
the marked success which has attended the efSs put forth, we feel to praise Hiin whose, we are
40 whom we serve,.and would cry from our hearts,
ANot unto us, 0, laord, but unto thy name give
The interest haki been increasing in the hearts of
who have been earnestly inquiring, "What
,itruth
w
?:" untili,no less than nine honest souls,
lifter :having counted well the cost, have chosen the
tier part, by hitildina• upon the Rock instead of
sand-the quielssaal of error, superstition, and
One of these bold soldiers of the cross
Christ who has taken her 4 , stand like the brave,
with her face to the foe," in the face of more than
'diliary Opposition, has been engaged in evangelii e workfor sonic time in the past, and is now maki.
to attend the Sanitarium this winter,
h a view to ,becoming a medical missionary.
Ilothei of the new: Sabbath-keepers is quite aged,
*also ; are some of the others. She was taught
it' of the preefeus truths of, the third angel's
4sage, in, her faither's home during her childhood;

but she tells us that she never felt the importance
of these truths until this summer, during our tent
meetings. Now she wonders why she never saw
the light before, and rejoices in that she has at
last obtained mercy. Some of these proselytes
have been members of the Methodist Church, and
others have been Baptists, but since they have
heeded the injunction, Come out of her, my people," they do not feel at home in the services which
they formerly enjoyed.
We are satisfied that the Lord has begun a great
work in this place, which will be carried forward,
in spite of the enemy's opposition, by him with
whom all things are possible." One of the indications that the Lord has been working mightily, is
that a disinterested man at a distance from the
place, who is a prosperous farmer, told one of the
wise few. who began the observance of the Sabbath,
that half the people in the town and country around,
are going crazy over what has been taught in the
tent. Our temporal wants have been well supplied
by kind friends, and the donations in money have
J. E. EVANS.
been (i5.63.
S. MIDGELY.
Sept. 15.
E. J. HARVEY.
WISCONSIN.
LA CROSSE. —As I had to attend some general
meetings in the State, we closed our tent meetings
at La Crosse, Sept. 6. Our labors were not fruitless. A few decided to obey God according to the
light they received. Others, we hope, will do likewise as there arc several more who believe the truth.
Three were baptized. Fully 3,000 pages of tracts
were sold, and about 2,000 given away. Total
amount of tracts and pamphlets sold, was $12.47.
Donations in cash, $17.51.
Bro. O. Oppegard went to Chicago some three
days before the meetings closed to work there, and
Bro. S. Swinsen is now in La Crosse holding Bible
readings, visiting, and holding meetings, as the
way may open. Bro. J. C. Nielsen will return
home for a short time to prepare for the fall and
winter work in the Master's cause.
H. R. Jonssois.
FOND D U. LAC. —After an effort of ten weeks, we
have just taken down our tent at this place. The
attendance was very limited from the beginuing,
ranging from five to twenty, and at times the prospects seemed very discouraging. The ministers
manifested much opposition, warned the people
not to come to the tent, and commanded us not to
labor among their flock.
Our hearts were made to rejoice last Sunday to
he permitted to bury four precious souls with Christ
in baptism. These have received the true missionary spirit, and are laboring by correspondence and
otherwise, with their friends here and in Switzerland. One or two others are keeping the Sabbath,
and a few more are interested. J. W. Westphal
and Reinold Klingbeil will remain here for a little
time to follow up the interest, by visiting and holding meetings. F. H. Westphal will attend the
camp-meeting at Menomonie, and soon after go to
Lincoln, Nebr., to connect with the German department of the College. The- meetings have nearly all
been held in the German language, and the Lord
has at times come very near to us. Sister Florence
E. Strong has rendered valuable assistance by visiting and holding Bible readings.
F. H. WESTPHAL.
Sept. 15.
J. 'N. WESTPHAL.
REYNOLD KLINGBEIL.
LOUISIANA. .4"BATON ROUCIE, BODOC, EVERGREEN,* NEW RLEANS:—We closed the tent meetings at Baton
Rouge, Aug. 23. The attendance was not very
large at any time, and only a few were regular in
their attendance. These became deeply interested
in the truth, and we did considerable personal
work with them. One took a decided stand to
obey the truth; several others are carefully investigating, and seem almost ready to come out on
the Lord's side. The interest which these have
taken, is helping to give our work a good standing
in the minds of the intelligent people of the place.
We have been offered a good place in which to
hold future meetings, and -we will fill the opening
as often as we can. We are fully persuaded that
this effort was not in vain, but that the Lord will
bless the seed sown ; and that the work here commenced, will increase until a permanent work shall
be established,
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After closing the tent meetings we went to several other places, where the work had been waiting
for several months. The first of .these places. was
Bodoc. Here two were buried with Christ in baptism, and a small church was organized. Several
others expect soon to unite with them. Love and
harmony prevail, which we trust will always char-acterize this little company. We left them lull-of
courage and zeal in the blessed trutl.S.-•
At Evergreen one more was: baptized sin& added
to the church. We next spent a fesrclayswith. the:
church in New Orleans. Our meetings Were -good,
for the Lord was with us. Here,- also; on-edear soul
was baptized and added to the- chureh. .To the.
•
Lord be ail the praise.
We are now enjoying the excellent institute and
council at Austell, Ga., but expect to return to
Louisiana about Oct. 15.
B. F. PURDHAM. PURDIIAM.
F.
Sept. 15.
OHIO.
AMONG TILE CEURCHES.— Since my last- report-Ihave visited the Akron church and-settled diffleultieig
of long standing. - One was baptized. - At Clevelandwe had a good meeting, and found a goodly -num-ber making preparations to attend the =camp-meeting, which was one of the best I ever attended It was decided that I should accompany Bro: J. S.
Isles in a series of. meetings at DarrowsVillea
thickly settled neighborhood two miles south ,Of
Hudson. Upon reaching this place I, found that
Bro. Isles had held four services with fair congregations, considering the rain. Our congregations
have gradually increased up to Sunday evening, --at:
which time we received a collection: of nearly five
dollars.
We seemingly have the confidence of the- people.
Our temporal wants are abundantly ,supplied.. We
give our first Sabbath discourse to-night. :,Ne feel
encouraged, and ,believe 'that the Lord is, going .t0_,
work for us here.
- C. P. -HASKELL.
Sept. 15.
INDIANA.
WEST Potxr.,—In harmony with the decision rendered at our recent camp-meeting at Noblesville,
we have pitched our tent at the above-named placq.
We began meetings Sept. S, with an'audience
about seventy-five which gradually increased each •
night until all the seating capacity of our fortyfoot tent is occupied, and on Sunday nights it.
impossible to accommodate all who come. The interest thus far has been as good' as could be wished,.
for. An investigative spirit has talseri hold of some,
and the subjects that we have preached on, haV*
been the topics of conversation. :Many have allready acknowledged that we have tire trutlsoii tie
Sabbath question.
Some who attend our meetings regularly hate:
never before taken an interest in religion. Tiler
people are friendly, and are bountifully supplying:
our temporal wants. They have provided us with:- '
an organ, and several are helping us in the'singing.,
We hope to see many of these embrace the trtitli.
We are of good courage in the Lord. To ais name
be all the praise.
H. M. STEWART.
J. M. ELms.
Sept. 17.
ARKANSAS.
ZioN.-1 came to this place July 24, and began_
meetings the 26th. At first the attendance Wag
rather small, on account of rains, and other meetings in the vicinity, but the interest gradually in,
creased, till the house would not hold the p.eople,
Excellent attention was paid to the truths presented;
and as a result of the effort put forth, flve beg to
the observance of the true Sabbath. I had to leaVe
the work here Aug. 17, to attend our eamp-meeting:
at Van Buren, after which I returned in ,compaNi
with Elder Geo. W. Page.
When we reached our field of labor, we fongd
that a First-day Adventist minister had an -appointment to speak against our work. He spols.0
four times, taking the position that Christ died to'
abolish the ten commandments. Such a spirit cif
enmity was exhibited. that most of the people
turned against him, acrd friends were made for tli:re,
truth. God greatly blessed his servants in present;
ing the truth, as we reviewed the positions of the
antinomian, The people manifest a-great intereqt
to hear the truth, and we trust in Good to see other
honest souls take a stand for God's- blessed•toth.
Sept. 9.
. T. lqaatlyttss,s,
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filOLOR4.D9 CAMP4V1EETING.
company with Elder
W. Farnsworth, I left
'the ArkauSas camp-meeting„ whieti has been already reported by Elder :W. S. Hyatt. Elder
'Tarnsworth.Went to Michigan,, while I Stopped one
,day -at Springdale, Ark., andspolte at night to a
dull house Vf the hest citizens ofi- Springdale. I
then' went to. Colorado- Springs. The ,camp-meetlug at this place was not a large gathering, but one
which we trust will prove a great bleSsing to the
cause in this Conference. There; were not more
;than. 150 of 'Par people carved upon the ground.
The camp was well located,Jii a grove, about one
mile from the center of the city, With
street-car
Wine passing. near the camp'. Prof. C., C. Lewis,
; P. Dixon; and myself were present during the
workers' meeting. So few of our brethren and sisters carne tOlhis meeting that the Work was done
by a- few, :aid the Object, of the meeting was in a
measure defeated. I; hope next year that there will
be an improVement. Elders G. B. Star; J. G.
'Matteson,: and E: W. Whitney came thnfirst of the
'camp, neetink, and: sister White came on Friday,
,which. gave 1.01 excellent help. The preaching was
elargely done by-Elders,Matteson,.Starr, Prof. Lewis,
i'sister White; and the writer. We were all made
f,
;glad to: have:: Elder Matteson' with us, and to enjoy
timely counsels 'and: labOrs at this meeting.
Those who remainedaway-ferlack Pf interest, will
ever realiZethe lima:they hay.e sustained.
Sister White gave most lurPertant instruction,
;filch, if regarded by our brethren and sisters in
,this Conference, WilPhrinig. better days to thenause
;1.
in this field. :Some who came:to the meeting much
discouraged, found- hppe and courage in trusting
-in the unmerited grace of Christ. Ministers as well
'P as the lay members went horhe feeling that surely
the Lord had visited his people at =this gathering.
:It seemed to are the universal testimony, that this
'Is the best meetingever .heldi
thiS Conference."
Nine or ten Were baptized onMonday. One minister will make New Mexico his field of labor the
-coming year. 1 Bro. Palmer, who was elected President of the Cc:inference again; was ordained to the
0;
work* the, n1uso.y. May the blessing of
46,, Lord ialttefiA -ttie laborers, lid the spirit of love
'hind all: xijore: (dose] v to ChriSt;our King.
R. A. UNDERWOOD.

INItiANA CAMP-MEETING.
was my privilege to arrive on the Indiana campround On the afternoon of Aug. a6, the second
day: of the. meeting, The meeting, oontii-iued until
the early morning of ,Sept. 1. During this time,
the religious .serviceS, were conducted mainly by
l ideraA. T. Jones, VV, W. Prescott, and the writer.
The 13ible. doctrinb. of justification by 'faith, the
poWer in God"s Word,:nis willingness to bless his
people, and his leadings in the rise and progress of
the third angel's message, were the prinpipal themes
discoursed upon. In the testimony meetings many
out-lil peace iii' believing and asserting their liberty
in "the name of the Lord. Only a very little time
of the camp-Meeting proper witsoccupiediwith busii uess meetings; but instead, it was devoted to seeking the Lord and learning of his precious, saving
uth. The necessary businesa of the Conference
eras not-neglected, but condensed into; as little space
-04 possible, The result of thiS was more time to
seek the Lord. While there wanulmuCh of the
blessing of Goa at this annual gathering, and the
brethren and --sisters testified that it was the best
%Imp-meeting they had ever had in the. State, there
Was not that coming up to claim healing power,
*WI has been.witnessed in SO marked a degree on
Some of the other campgrounds this season. Aug.
n, there were twenty-eight scads baptized in the
White River. .. At the closing meeting, on the morn'lug Of Sept.
W. A. Young and H. 1VL Stewart
were prdained.to the: work of -the gospel ministry,
by prayer anctthe laying on of hands,
Our camp itself was.; all that could be desired,
being it grassy grove of tall, eitg,ar Maples, in: the
edge-Of the town of Noblesville. The camp was
Well lighted by natural gas, conveyed
pipes to
the grounda froth a gas-well liot far front the camp,
Whieh well shaft is 1,000 feet in depth. The citizens of Noblesville gave a large attendance at the
Meeting. The attention was good, and the most
perfect order pervaded: the camp. There were in
ad eighty-ninei. tents upbn the !grOund; eighty-three
o these were ()Coupled as living tents in which
PirsOnS were encampec.
.14?
!PT
1

The report of standing showed that the membership of the Conference in 1890 was 50 churches,
1,179 members, and $6,410.97 tithe. The number
at the time of the camp-meeting, was 55 churches,
1,282 members, $7,226.25 tithe; or an increase
during the year, of 5 churches, 103 members, and
$815.28 tithe.
The report of the Sabbath-school work showed
in 1890, 57 schools, 1,180 members, who donated
of their contributions for the support of foreign missions, $327.81. This year they report 60 schools,
with 1,150 scholars, and' donations of Sabbathschool funds to foreign missions, $273.81.
The report of the canvassing work was, in 1890
an average of 20 canvassers in the field, who sold
$14,000 worth of books. In 1891, 30 canvassers,
who sold books to the amount of $19,000. From
the camp-meeting thirty-five canvassers were to engage in the work.
As this was the first time I had visited Indiana
for a period of over twenty-four, years, my mind was
carried back to some of the past history of our cause
in the State. The first introduction of the truth
into the State was by Elder Joseph Bates, in the
winter of 1850 and 1851. He visited a family by
the name of Locke, who were advent believers,
residing at Salem, Steuben Co., on the north line of
the State. As the result of his fire-side discourses,
they fully accepted the truth. About the same
time he visited another believer in the 1844 movement, at Kingsbury, by the name of Joseph Catlin,
who accepted the truth and commenced the observance of the Sabbath. These pioneers have now
passed to their rest.
In the autumn of 1853, Elder M. E. Cornell and
myself, on our return trip from Illinois and Wisconsin, spent a Sabbath and first day with Bro. Catlin
at Kingsbury, and the following Sabbath and first
day, we held a good meeting at Salem. As the result of that meeting, several accepted the truth, and
were baptized, the, last of the number coming to
have us baptize him in the night, as we were to
leave early the next morning. Some of these perSons used to come to our general meetings in Battle
Creek, and thus were encouraged to steadfastness in
the work. In the winters of 1857 and 1858, Geo.
Smith of Norwalk, Ohio, went to work at his trade
in La Porte, Ind. There he formed the acquaintance
of Peter Palmbad, whose son, at the age of five, in
1844 was among the children in Sweden who proclaimed the advent doctrine. Bro. Smith also became acquainted with a Bro. Swartz who, in 1843
and 1844, was a member of a church in Wittenberg,
Germany, whose pastor preached the doctrine of the
Lord's coming. These two families accepted the
third angel's message, and held their meetings in
the house of Bro. Paimbad. They wrote for some
ministers to come to La Porte, but their call was not
responded to until the early spring of 1858, when
James Harvey, then an 'infidel, had received
some of our tracts and papers at North Liberty ;
becoming interested, he wrote for some minister to
come and hold meetings. It was decided that I
should go. On the way, I spent a few days with
the brethren at La Porte. As the result of the
meetings at North Liberty, Bro. Harvey gave up
his infidelity and accepted the truth. Bro. Rupert
and family and some others also came out at that
time.
When the Michigan Conference was first organized, it was called the Michigan and Indiana Conference. Thus the case stood until under the labors
of Bro. S. H. Lane and others, the work was so
enlarged in the State that it was deemed best for
Indiana to be a Conference by itself.
We praise the Lord that so goodly a number have
already accepted the truth in that State. If these
press on in the strength of Israel's God, they will
see their numbers greatly increased. May the
watch-word all along the line be "onward and
upward," is my prayer.
J. N. LOUGHBOROUGH.
MICHIGAN CONFERENCE PROCEEDINGS.
ME thirty-first annual_ session of the Michigan Conference of Seventh - day Adventists was held in connection
with the camp-meeting at Lansing, Aug. 27 to Sept. 8.
FIRST MEETING, AUG. 28, AT 9 A. n.—The President,
Elder I. D. Van Horn, presided. Dr. E. J. Waggoner
led in prayer. The Secretary being absent, I. H. Evans
was elected secretary pro tem for the session. The Conference proceeded to organize by receiving credentials
from delegates. Sixty-two churphes were represented
by 117 delegates. The Chair then opened the way for
churches to be received into the Conference. The Bay
City, Mundy, Covert, and Frankfort churches requested

admittance, and were unanimously received, and the;
delegates present seated.
The committees were appointed as followS: On Nand
nations, I. H. Evans, J. T. Carman, D. E. Wellman,,
on Resolutions, J. 0,. Corliss, J. Fargo, E. J. Waggoileq
on Credentials and Licenses, J. Fargo, 0. A. Olsen,
R. C. Horton.
—DBlegaie
SECOND MEETING, AUG. 30, AT 9 A.
from several churches, who had forgotten their ereden:
tials, but were duly elected, were then seated; The
President spoke briefly of the field, stating that this had
been a good year for Michigan; that our ministers bad
done good work among our churches; that our tent cony
panics have had success; and that the tithes bad big

creased from $30,000 to ever $34,000. He thought cal
people generally felt of good courage..
,•

The Treasurer being absent, the Secretary read 1,1f0
following financial report:—
$10,690 87
Cash on hand Oct. 1, 1890,
Tithes received during the year to Aug. 1,
34,481 13
1891,
$45,172 00

Total,
EXPENSES.

$ 124 82
Stamps, freight, etc.,
Paid to laborers during the year to Aug. 1,
25,132 42
1891,

Tithes to General Conference,
Sanitarium pastorate,

Donation to General Conference,
Petoskey Mission,
Cash on hand Aug. 1, 1891,

3,548 58

450 00
5,000-00
3,700 00
7,216 18

Total,
$45,172;001
$7,216 1:8
Cash on hand Aug. 1, 1891,
Due Mich. tent and camp-meeting fund, 6,000 00
$13;216 18
Available balance in treasury,
The Secretary then stated that the laborers were Yet
to be settled with for their year's work, which would
take about $9, 500, the Conference being in debt °yet
$8, 000.
Elder Olsen spoke concerning the General Conieretie(
Treasury, that they were some $20,000 behind, but lit
knew God would come to the rescue. The PreSideal
stated that Michigan had given the General ConisreaCE
about $19,000 during the last year. The Treasurer'S report was then accepted, and the meeting adjourned.
THIRD MEETING, AuG. 31, AT 9 A. nt.—Two delegates
presented credentials and were seated. The Cominittee
on Resolutions then submitted the following partial report :—
Whereas, The work of the gospel minister is to, "feed the

flock" of Christ; therefore,-

1. Resolved, That we are in hearty accord with:the recom
rneudation passed by the last General Conference, that credeh
tials and licenses be not continued to those who do not gi;ve
this proof of their ministry; and we ask the executive coitl*,
tee of this Conference to act in harmony with said recoMmeh,
dation.
Whereas, The interests of the cause of truth have long de.
manded that a special effort be made in Petoskey and vicinity;'
and,—
Whereas, The required effort could not well be put , fo
without first erecting a house of worship there; therefore,—:
2. Resolved, That this ConferenCe indorse the late action ei4
the Conference Committee in erecting such a building; afid
that we recommend to our people throughout the State to contribute liberally toward the enterprise, that the Conferenee
funds may not be required to meet the financial demands
the undertaking.
Whereas, The fact that the Treasurer's report shows a deficit
at the close of the present fiscal year to the amount onniore,
than $8,000, which greatly einbarasses the Conference lit meet"
ing its financial responsibilities; therefore,—
.
3. Resolved, That this Conference deems it advisable now to
discontinue the contribution of seventy-five per cent. of the
tithes of the Battle Creek church which the General Conferenhe
has been receiving the past year, believing it to-be far better to
make our contributions in that direction at the end of each
year, as the funds of the Conference may seem to warrant;
Whereas, It is the special duty of the Conference Committee
to direct the work of those laboring in the Conference; there-

fore,-

4. Resolved, That all ministers and licentiates In, the -;State
should be guided in their plans. of labor by the Conferenee
Committee; and that those who choose to labor withouCisheh:
direction, especially in old churches, should not expect to he
remunerated by the Conference for time thus spent.' '
Whereas, The Michigan Conference pays the salary of a State ,
canvassing agent, whose time is wholly engaged lu superintending the sale of books, from which no profits whatever accrue to
the Conference; and,—
Whereas, The same business requires extra help in the Ofllce
of the tract society, the expense of 'which has hitherto 1)een
paid from the Conference treasury; therefore;5. Resolved, That equity would seem to demand that the expenses incurred on account of the employment' of taese persons,
should be met by those who receive the profits from the Sale Of
these books. And as the tract society &Ms receive a prOtit in
this direction, the Conference recommends that all 'sueh expenses hereafter be paid by that society.
Resolution 3 was then called for. , No objections being offered, the Chair requested 'the Secretary to read
it. A lengthy discussion followed, participated in by
many speakers. Kindness and love prevailed. -The
meeting then adjourned.
FOURTH MEETING, SEPT. 1,, -&'t' 9 A. m.---Many new
delegates presented credentials, and were seated. The
Chair then announced that Resolution 3 was then on fOr
special order, and requested the -Secretaryito - read{ the
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e• After .a few remarks: by different:ones, the queswas called and almost unanimously. adopted. Resolu1 was then read, and discusSed. It was stated that its
11,0 was.not to out off aged ministers whose work has
fficient, but -those whe.seem, to labor long and
•,v pay,.. and accomplish but little. It was unani11., . adopted. Resolutions 2 and 4 were then adopted.
Li lion 5 was then read, bkjt before a vote was taken,
c., aference adjoUrned.
1'n ris M.EETING,, SEPT. 3,
9 A. M.—Resolution 5
Tamed for diecussion, and after Elder Olsen stated
at the Tract and Missionary Society faVored it, it was
opted. .The Secretary then presented a petition from
ClimaX church to the Conference, requesting that
it name be changed from that of Climax to that of
est Leroy. Granted. The Maple Grove church, of
ginaw County, requested '_that they be known as the
besa n i g church. Granted.
The Chairman then announced that sister White had
ne things to say to the delegates. She spoke and read
length What God had said of. the Michigan Conference.
r teatinkany was plain and pointed. She stated that
solution. 3 was wrong. - It was ',.dispieasing to God,
would work only evil. The delegates immediately
oved that it be rescinded. After statements of several
o had lent their influence In its favor, it was unaniusly rescinded=
Meeting then adjourned.
TH MEETiNG, BEPT. 4, ,vr 4:40 1,, M.—The Corntfte on. Resolutions submitfed the following report:—
areas, It is very necessary to the success of our tent-meetu.1 eartp-meethig,work to'rifike an expense fund for these
, sse,s;
Resolved, That we approve the effort made the pastyear by
arference to ralsesuch fundi.fand that we recommend a syscanvass of thefitate thecoming year, in behalf of the same
that.tnis fund may be iaq uate to the demands made
h its

Resolmol, That we do hereby express our appreciation of the
entanly conduct toward, and the liberal, treatment given to,
atteridanee at the present meeting, by the management of
Rising Street-ear'Compautoind tnet we express our sincere
Itude for the same.
ft& alree discussion
Resolution 6, these resolusivere unanimously adopted.
he meeting then adjourned,
tiverrro ,
demMittee on Nominations
lubtUitted the following: For President, 1. H. Evans;
tart'; S. Hall.; Executive Committee, I. H. Evans,
91 0b, 3. Fargo, E. W. Farns*ortb, D. E. Wellman.
es meved and 'seconded that this report be adopted.
'Evans said' this was. not the' desire of his heart.
nirden seemed greater than he could bear. There
pse•it..ged brethren w bose voices have seemed to him
oice:of God, whom` he had looked'upon with reverplat it seemed almost presumptuous for him to think
king their place. IIe begged_ of the delegates to
,an.older man: at the head. Elder Olsen remarked
'Altese aged men were God's Men. He loved them,
"e knew` that God did They are -getting old, and
trivill not be able to take the lead, so they wished
elect a. young Man to take paft of the burden while
ete1orethien are alive to counsel and advise. These
es Were considered and tinanintously adopted.
e Committee On Credentials and Licenses then subfed the followIng: For Credentials, U. Smith, I. D.
flora, J. Fargo, R. J. Lawr
ente, J. 0. Corliss, H. M.
Ion, •.E. Van Dousen, J. L. Edgar, E. H. Root, A. 0.
'trill, H. S. LaY, R C. Horton, AYm. Ostrander, M. S.
r limn, I. H. Evans, L. G. 400re, M. E. Cornell,
; Randall, J. W. Covert; Eugene Leland. Referred
P: the Conference Rommittee, T.
Steward, J. T. Balhgtir; for License; John Eolvoord, W. A. Colcord, A. J.
aysjnet, Fred Brink, D. E. Wellman, E. S. Griggs,
B. HUghes, H.` C. Basney, J. Harris, W. H. Falconer,
Evans, S.
Butler, Charles N. Sanders, Warren
eland; Referred to the Conference Committee, T. I.
ardSon, Homer Day, Peter Howe.,
o also recommend that the directors be granted dior's license. It was moved and carried that E. W.
riwOrth be granted credentiala.
he Coratnittee on Resolntions submitted the followwhich had been handed theM:—
.1-tolved That weindoree. the steps taken by the committee
charge the erection of the James White Memorial
afid that we' urge our brethren and sisters, who have
to raft to the support Of this much-needed institution.
Was moved and seconded that we indorse the rec*endation of the General. Conference that a minister's
el be held in this General Conference district, this
1.: Adopted.
'the dotiferenee. then adjEttt
- rned.
I. D. VAN HORN, Pres.
I. A.. EVANS, See. pro tern.

otires.
SOUTH LANCASTER AOADEMY STOCKgoLDERS! MEETING.
TtiE uext annual meeting of the StOckholders of South

tat Academy, will qonvene at South Lancaster,
the. S. D. A. cloirch; on Tuesday, Oct. 6, at

10: 30 A. M., for the election of a Board of Trustees, and
the transaction of all other business that may properly
come before said meeting.
A. T. ROBINSON,
1
G. W. OAVINESS,
E. P. FARNsWORTR, Board of Directors.
W. W. PRESCOTT,
C. W. COMINGS,
F. W. MACE,
SPECIAL NOTICE FOR NEW ENGLAND.
I EXPECT to be present at our general meeting to be
held in South Lancaster, Oct. 2-11, to give instruction
and information in regard to canvassing for our health
and temperance publications. We have on our list over
fifty agents already appointed for Good Health. Many
of these are doing well. We shall be glad to see all
these agents present at our meeting, and to give them
such assistance and encouragement as we are able.
S. L. EDWARDS.
ATLANTIC CONFERENCE, NOTICE.
AGAIN we appeal to those who are undecided about the
camp-meetingat Mt. Holly, N. J., to let no small matter at
home prevent your attendance. We are already assured
of a large gathering for this new Conference, and all indications point to a very pleasant and profitable meeting.
Remember to bring a tick forbed, as it will be expensive
and difficult to get beds on the ground. Gasoline stoves
can be purchased after arriving here, if desired, but the
prices are a little higher than in the large .cities. Good
board will be furnished at low price to those who prefer not to cook for themselves. Card orders, granting
two-third rates of fare on the Penn. R. R. and on the
B. & 0. R. R. as far as Philadelphia, will be sent to any
person on application to T. A. Kilgore, 43 Bond St..,
N. Y. From Philadelphia to Mount Holly, all will
use the Pennsylvania Road, so an order is needed for this,
even where another road is previously used. These orders are good to purchase tickets at any time, going from
Sept. 21 to Oct. 4 audgood for return till Oct. 7. Accommodations will be found for all who come who have not
ordered tents in advance.
H. E. ROBINSON, Pres. Atl. Conf.

NOTICE FOR KANSAS, ARKANSAS, AND
INDIAN 'TERRITORY.
WHO will come and help carry the last message of
mercy to a dying world? As I look over the field, I am
led to exclaim, "The harvest truly is great, but the
laborers are few ;" also to do the Lord's bidding,
"Pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest, that he
will send forth laborers into his harvest."
We have plenty of good territory in Arkansas; also
many good openings in the Indian Territory and Kansas,
where canvassers can do well. The Lord has indeed
gone out before us, and he is greatly. blessing the workers. All who put in good time are doing well. Brethren and sisters, are we doing all we can to spread the
truth? Jesus has "given to every man his work." If
your work is in the canvassing field, consider it carefully; for God holds us responsible for the spread of the
truth which he has given unto us. I shall be glad to
correspond with any who may have a burden for the
work.
If the Lord is willing, Bro. Dixon, our district agent,
and myself, will be at the Topeka camp-meeting, and
will be glad to arrange for many to go into the work
from there.
S. C. OSBORNE, State Agent.
WEST VIRGINIA.
QUITE a number of letters of inquiry have been received
lately by us, respecting our coming State Conference,
when it will be held, etc. We are glad to see an interest manifested on the part of our brethren and sisters
concerning our annual gathering; and just as soon as we
find out when we can hold this meeting, we will be glad to
let you know. In a letter received some time ago from the
District Superintendent, he stated that his time would
all be occupied until after the institute to be held at
South Lancaster, from Oct. 13 to Nov. 15, so we could
not expect help from him until after this time.
.
While we are waiting for the time of our meeting, we
need not be idle. There are many questions we wish
our brethren and sisters throughout this field to consider.
All branches of the cause need our earnest, prayerful
consideration. You, brethren and sisters, constitute the
Conference. It is not composed simply of a President,
Secretary, and an Executive Board. These persons keep
a record of your desires expressed in words at our annual meetings, and put the same into action; and then
they cannot carry out your plans without your hearty
co-operation. I trust you can begin to see that there are
responsibilities resting upon you. Begin now to consider
the wants of the cause in West Virginia. Let your
minds begin to grasp the much-neglected cause of our
Saviour in this State. We must not be at ease in Zion.
Let your ideas deepen, and your plans be laid broader.
But some may say, Are we not doing all in our power ?
—No. If all the Seventh-day Adventists in this State
would wholly consecrate themselves to God with all their
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possessions, including the children God has given them,
then we could behold the salvation of the Lord here; as
never before.
Christ is coming. Do we believe it ? "Look up,
and lift up your heads; for your redemption drawetli
nigh." Are you looking up and lifting, up your heads
when you are adding land to laud? Brethren, we beg
of you, follow not this Course any longer. ; Consider
you are the stewards of Christ, and the Means he has
intrusted you with, are not for self-gratificatiOn, but to
be used for the salvation of. perishing humanity., The
cause is sadly in need of means. Our- Conference is
very much behind in its accounts with laborers durin
the past year or two. TheSe accounts we are anxiona
to see canceled. How can this be accomplishe0 -Let
every one give himself wholly to the Lord; and the,
question will be settled. We find also quite a debt on
tents. A part of this account has been standitig for two
years or more. Let all who have pledged, send in their
donations to Bro. B. B. Johnson, Kanawha Station,
W. V.
Our depository at Newburg needs now your careful
consideration. We have placed before you the report
of the Building Committee, dated May
hy circular
letfers sent out to all our memberti. Some have done
quite nobly; but there are others who are, able, of whom
we expect much more. As one of the committee; I feel
we have gone as far as we can, until we hear from you
in regard to this part of the work.
Our tract and missionary society next presents many
features that need careful thought. The real missionary part of this organization is almost a blank. Of
course our local societies are doing something; hilt there
is-a line of work our State organizations ought i to fellow; and while we know our society is financially embarrassed, we should not lose sight of the real object
for which it was formed. Our society should be alive
to the questions now agitating the people of almost
every State in the land relative to Religions LibentY.
But we inquire what is being done? The enemy will
come in upon us like a flood, and we will not be ready.
Let each local society take a large club of the Aineriean
Sentinel. The State society is already laying plans to
send this defender of the United States, Constitution to
some members of our State Legislature: But We must
see broader plans laid at our coming meeting than We
.!
_
can even now speak of in this article.'
We are very anxious to .see our canvassing Worklihlarged the coming winter: Let us come to the front of
the battle, We are in the enemy's land, but
is ours. In the time of our late rebellion, when the
cavalry was going into battle, they would Count oft by
fours, and every fourth man would hold hems, auc
three go to the front. Now we do not ask this much;
but let us count off by fours, and have every:Totirth per'
son in the State push the canvassing work, and our ari
ticipations will be met.
And now we ask you to consider, these questions,
and by the time your minds and hearts are fully prepared
for our Conference, it will be upon us. Conte with your
minds filled with good plans, and your hearts ',burning.
with love for the glorious gospel of •Christ. Con!,
D. C. BABCOCK, PM.
MINISTERIAL INSTITUTE FOR
DISTRICT NO. 1.
Tins Institute, as previously announced, Will be held
in Lancaster, Mass. (one mile from South Lancaster),
beginning Tuesday morning, Oct. 13, and Will continue_
nearly five weeks, closing Sunday, Nov. 15. It"has been
recommended and strongly urged by the General Conference that all ministers and Bible workers attend the 'institutes held in their respective districts, and that church
elders and leaders be encouraged to attend, as far as their
circumstances will permit them to do so. We earnestly ,
hope that none of the laborers in Dist. No. 1 will feel,
that they can afford to miss this opportunity. .We trust
that the officers in the different. Conferences=will see that
the work is so shaped that all can attend, and that all
the laborers are encouraged to do so. We, feel certain
that these weeks of prayerful study of God's word, by 'air
our ministers, Bible workers, and others will mark a new
era in the history of our work.
The plan of the Instittite will be to hold three sessions
each day (six days in the week), devoted exclusively to
Bible study; and one session each day to the study of
history, in which Elder A. T. Jones's new book will, be
used as a text-book, and which may be obtained at the
Institute. There will also be devotional exereises each
morning and at'such other times a's may be deemed advis-_.
able by the class. The Bible study is not to be so Much"
a study of the doctrines and theories of the Bible _as a
prayerful searching for the deep and bidden tbiiigs of,
God's word. Elders A. T. Jones and E. J. Waggoner
will be present as instructors during the entire,time, and
we also expect the labors of Elder 0. A. Olsen and Prof..
W. W. Prescott part of the time.
The expense for each individual for board and room`
rent will be three dollars per week. This is for . two
meals per day and two persons occupying one; room.'
Those wishing the third meal or a room by themselveS
can have them by paying a moderate, extra charge. TheInstitute is to be held in the capacious rooms of the Hotel
Lancaster, the proprietor of which, Mr. Harvey,Scribrier,
knows how t 0 make all feel comfortable and at' home,
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and who has kindly offered to :ehlertain all who desire
accommodati4nti during the InstitInte, at the very reasonable price abode mentioned. We would be glad to hear
from all who'Wish accommodatidlis, as early as possible.
Those cOmiligfroni the New Y'ork, Atlantic, Pennsylvania, Virginia,. and West Virgiflia; Ccinferences, should
secure clerical rates over some line to New York City,
and we will a/Mbunce later a spOtial arrangement with
one of the \Solind ',Steamer linestfrom New York to Lancaster. The president of each of the above-mentioned
Conferences should make arrarigements through Bro.
T: A KilgOre,; 43 Bond St., N. Yi; for tickets or permits
for all the &borers in their respective Conferences.
Those cominefrorn Melee, VerMOnt, Canada,. and Nova
Ocotia shotildia(3cure, as far as Possible, clerical rates to
Boston, and We will announce Aker a`-special arrangeMent frornT4tort to Liiiicaster. We will be pleased to
hswer any qdestions that may be-asked.
A. T. Itoi3rNsort, Dist. Sup't.
•

nr South Lekceititer, Mass.:

OMIOAGO BIBLE SCHOOL.
THIS schbor for the training of Bible workers, will
-open its seventh annual Winterer.fri, Nov. 18, 1891, and
1Ontinue for a'period o, twelve Weeks, Or until Feb. 10,
1892. The fist eight weeks Bi'hle lessons *ill be given
each day by El: Waggoner. Pining the Whole period
lessons will be given on the preparation and delivery of the
ieedings,
and.or the last four -4ets of the term the in.
truction will relate especially td t question, "How to
Brake the Bible readings an eilicilint means of leading
iiouls to Christ:"
Those wiehing the annual announcement can obtain a
Copy by writing'. to 28 College Plate, Chicago, Ill., and
thereby learn terms, etc.
S. N. LOtIGHBOROUGIL
iON APPEA1AFROM THE GERMAN MISSIONARY SOCIETY.
71 DEARBRETFINP,IN

IN THE CANVASSING FIELD :-The
erman members of the Battle Creek T.: and M. society
are desirous:of pushing the missiOnery work among their
cinuntrymen, throughout the State of Michigan. They
have given spec* thought to this Matter, and are deterMined to try to do all they can in 4RGFifieiNg, praying, and
.
.
f orking for thiit eud.
1. Their first object will be to support the semi-monthly,
enty,four-pal
'e,itGerman paper, the CIhristlieher Rausundi whip • aper tip to the ,ptesent time, leaves a
e',11P'ap,v. Oiliceil•, God must have a
4011).1084, t
:to-blessr,th Itirne and energyi. &pent bn that paper,
Fii:ni it is for us to be led by his Spirit to discover it, and
see the number of subscribers increased.
Now, as it is,p. fact, that we depend in the first place
tiPon your interest in this good while, we would kindly
ask you to procure us reliable addresses of all. the religiMis and interested. Germans you meet with in your canvassing work,
,
:tale shall send, you blanks ; it WILL be hest, however,
to have slips of note paper with you, and get the Glerman people to write their names and addresses themselves. From these slips you will please fill up the list
with great aceiogey, to the best of your ability, and send
it!to the °Mee 'Of the Christlicher Pausireuntl, 249 W.
Mein St., Battle Creek, Mich.
ust realize, dear brethren, that tipon the reliableness
of the addresses eollected, rests our whole success. We
therefore
entreat. you to be,carefui, 'looking upon it as a
.,, .
mAskonary work for the Lord. ,.Vti7'e certainly should
sign% the Lord in no less degree than any business man
wetuct expect'uss to do. God blesses the faithful.

j

B. SEITERIN.

!hit 'abballi divot
"The entronet pf thy words giveth light."-Ps. 119:130.
LESSONS FROM THE GOSPEL OF MARK.
LESSON

WHO Is THE fiREATESt ?"
MARE 9:30-6'0.1;
Paralleis:$4att. 18; 1-9; It*e 9 : 44-50.
(Sobbat14 Oct. A)

CHRISi'S SUFFERINGS FORETOLD.

5.

1.

From the mount of transfiguration where did
Jesus and his diseiples go? Mark a tail {See note 1. )
„2„ What did he teach his diseles? Verse 31.
3. How dici'his teaching aieVihem? Verse 32;
Matt: 17 : 23 ; T4ulie 9 ; 45.
THE GREATNESS OF LITTLENESS.

• '44.

What question did:Jesus ask his disciples when

5.

What =had: :been the subAtti of the dispute?

in Vapernaum? ,,Mark 9:33.
Veise 34.

What cottive should one pitr;site who desires to
5e first of all?

Verse 35.

what spay is

axis (01 and greatness

difiifizi Ps. 111iii;.10 ; 119 : 98-

.; Ppv, 46 ; 32.

8. In what is truest love shown? 1 John 5 : 3 ;
John 14:2a

9. How does God regard those who are thus truly
humble? Isa. 57 : 15 ; Ps. 51 :17. (See note 2.)
10. What is the truest greatness in God's sight?
-Id.
11. How was this lowliness of character manifested in Christ? Matt. 20 :28.
19. What illustration of humility and trust did
Jesus present before his disciples? Mark 9 : 36, first
clause.

13. What change did he say must take place in his
disciples and every one else to fit them for his kingdom? Matt. 18 :3, 4.
14. Would he have us remain children in understanding? . i• Cor. 14 : 20. Murdock's Syriac reads:
My brethren, be ye not children in your thoughts ;
but to evil things be ye infants ; and in your thoughts
be men."

75. How does Christ's standard of greatness compare with that of the world? Matt. 20 : 25-27.
16. With whom.does Christ identify those who
thus humble themselves? Mark 9 : 37.
17. How was the unwise zeal of John rebuked?
Verses 38-40.

18. What did Jesus say of those who for his sake
helped his disciples, however small these disciples
might be in the eyes of the world? Verse 41.
79, What did he say of those who should cause
one of his little-ones to stumble? Verse 42.
PUTTING AWAY OF STUMBLING-BLOCKS.

20. How anxious should we be to put away everything which would cause us to stumble? Verses
43-48. (See note 3.)

21. With what illustration, and injunction does he
show the necessity of having the inward life as it
should be? Verses 49, 50. (See note 4.)
NOTES.
1. The reason, evidently, why Jesus would have no one
know of his passing through, only that part of Galilee
lying north of Capernaum, was that he might not be delayed on his way to more important fields, and that he
might have opportunity of instructing his disciples when
alone with them.
2. There is no more precious grace in the eyes of the
Lord than true humility; and there is a reason for this;
for he who has a low opinion of his own wisdom, his own
righteousness, his own strength, will seek the wisdom
and righteousness and strength of God. Hence the high
and lofty One dwells with the humble and contrite ones,
to revive and encourage them. Isa. 57:15; 66:2. The
truest wisdom is that which is of the greatest use; and
as in the way of righteousness alone is eternal life found,
so that wisdom which leads to righteousness is the
greatest wisdom. So while man may not glory in the
wisdom, and might, and riches of the world, he may
glory in that which is infinitely greater-the knowledge
of God, who exercises "loving-kindness, judgment, and
righteousness, in- the earth; for in these things I delight,
saith the Lord," and the knowledge of God is revealed•in
the meek and lowly. Ps. 25:9, 14; 139: 6. The smallest
in their own sight are greatest in the eyes of the Lord;
for these only can he make great. The greatest faith is
that which believes all which God says without question;
and true faith is inseparably connected with that love
which keeps all the commandments of God. Gal. 5:6.
True greatness in God's eyes is, therefore, wise, faithful,
loving service, a losing of one's self in the will of God.
3. "Offend," in verses 42, 43, 45, and 47, should be
translated as in the Revised Version, "cause to stumble,"
Whosoever shall cause one of these little ones that believe on me to stumble," etc., and, "If thy band cause
thee to stumble," etc. It is not to be understood that
the hand, or the foot, or the eye, should be literally cut
off or plucked out; for these members but follow the desire of the heart and command or assent of the will. But,
we should sever from us everything which would cause
us to stumble, even though it be as dear as a hand or
foot or an eye. This is true as a church, it is true as individuals. "The fire that never shall be quenched,"
ought to be, as in the Revised Version, simply "unquenchable fire," that is, fire which cannot be quenched
till it consumes what it has preyed upon, the worm which
does not die till it has devoured the carcasses, and there
is no more left. An example of this unquenchable fire
is given in the destruction of Jerusalem and the temple.
(See Jer. 17:27; compare with 2 Chron. 36:19, 21; or
Jude 7 with 2 Pet. 2:6.) In both cases the fire burned
up, and then went out: The word "hell" comes from
Ge-enna, the Valley of Hinnom, a place outside of Jerusalem where the dead carcasses of malefactors and all
manner of filth and rubbish were cast. Here worms
preyed upon it, and what was left was consumed by the
fires which were kept constantly burning. The word is

therefore used as symbolical of the punishment o
wicked, denoting utter and final destruction.
4. The necessity of the inward work of grace on
heart is shown by verses 49, 50. Salt is known for '11A
power to preserve. In this sense it is a symbol of. rigliti
eousneas. It matters not what the deed is, the inwardi
motive, the state of the soul, the inner life, is what deteA
mines its worth. If righteousness is not in the hearad
the believer, he is like salt without saltness.

etv,i of th Veal.
FOR WEEK ENDING SEPT. 29.

DOMESTIC.
- The sale of beer has been stopped in the Indiat!
Territory.
-Snow, the first of the season, fell at Leadville, pain
Thursday night, Sept. 24.
-A severe earthquake shock was felt at Healdsburgh
Cal., Wednesday afternoon.
- Indications of silver in paying quantities have befit
discovered at Croix Falls, Wis.
-Peter Johnson, of Dassel, Minn., claims to have nee
discovered the lost art of tempering copper.
-Wash-outs'in Central New Mexico have made it itx;
possible for trains to move for several days:
- --Imlay City, Mich., is scourged with diphtheria. - The
churches and schools have been closed for ten weeks. •
-Forest fires Tuesday destroyed the village of Coin-.
stock, Wis. Great damage has been done in the viirinityr
of Ashland.
-President Harrison appointed a committee Tuesd
to relocate the boundary line between Mexico and the',
'United States.
-Mary E. White, at Dansville, Mich., has been sleek;
ing for nearly 100 consecutive days. 'She. has - be%
taken to Jackson for treatment.
-The census men found in the United States 14,0,56,750 horses, 2,296,532 mules, 16,019,591 cows, 36,875,..,
648 oxen and cattle, 43,431,136 sheep, 50, 625,106 swinc,i,
-A freight-train ran into a work-train at'Meliimil!
Siding, Pa., Thursday morning, killing the. engineer oft.
the freight and eight Italians and wounding twenty.
others.
-At Cincinnati, Friday, a fly-wheel twenty feet :i
diameter, weighing twenty tons, burst in an elebtrt
power-house. Two men were slightly iniured and: tht
building damaged to the extent of $30,000. •
-At noonTuesda.y the Sac and Fox and IowaReserVee
Lions were thrown open to settlement. There were Ore*
home-seekers to every quarter section of land, but sop+
as heard from, the land was settled peaceably.
- The first flag of a foreign nation raised on the World'
Fair ground, was floated to the breeze Sept. 21, within*
teresting ceremonies. It was the flee). of Turkey, arift.
' 31rtizatice, whieM
was raised on the site of the midway 1
has been given to the street in Constantinople exhlbitj
This enterprise is to consist of a reproduction of.the Con
stautinople public square, and will include mosqUes3
booths, residences, native weavers, rug-makers, and other
manufacturers at work. Exli ibits from Persia, Circatfsia
Asia Minor, and Arabia will be included.
FOREIGN.
-Fifty grain vessels are lying at Hamburg unable to.
discharge their cargoes.
-Henry M. Stanley, it is said, is to resign his position
as governor of the Congo State.
-The Valley of the Dee in England is inundated se
that only the hedge tops are visible.
- Workmen on the Siberian Railway have revolted oil'
account of poor and insufficient food.
- Russia has encroached, it is reported, upon territory"
230 miles beyond the frontier defined in the Russo-Afgan
treaty.
- A combined naval demonstration against China has
been decided upon by Italy, England, Germany, and the
United States.
- Two thousand seven hundred persons perished" in
the floods in Spain, and $5,000,000 worth of property
was destroyed.
- One London correspondent in Paris declares that the
feeling is growing hourly in France that war with Ger:
many is imminent.
-It is reported that the Chinese authorities expect the
European governments to unite in a demand for redress
for recent outrages upon foreigners in China, and that
they are therefore preparing for war.
-The Russian Government has provided the sum of
22,000,000 roubles, to be used as a fund for the relief of
the distress existing among the poorer classes, owing tor
the failure of the grain crops and other reaknis: This
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Ofhtioney will also he used to purchase and diatribe Oipply of seed furl winter sowing.

She died rejoicing in the hope of a resurrection at Christ's coming. She leaves a husband and two little ones, with many relatives and friends to mourn their loss.
MRS. H. L. KIRKENDALL.

RELIGIOUS.
•

estimated that the total number of pilgrims
e holy coat at Treves will reach 2,000,000.
e pope has sent aletter to the German and Austrian
;Urging them to endeavor to eradicate the custom
jag.
he matter of Sunday theatricals at Grand Rapids,
is being tested in pie courts. A squad of police
the manager and' actors of a city theater, Sunnight, Sept. 20.

a

ininte
.he said unto them, fro ye luto all the world, and preac a the
every creature."-h1Atk 16: 15.

f:.

t

DISTRICT NUMBER ONE.

Sept.
Oct.

24-Oct. 4
2.-11
" 13-Nov. 15

DISTRICT NUMBER TWO.

844thern council and Institute, AnsSept. 11-Oct. 12
.; tell, Ga.,
DisTnict NUMBER FOUR.
B
Mihesota camp-meeting, Good Thunder, It 29-Oct. 6
It
Menomonie,
15-22
"
Vlieon si
14"

State meeting, Reedsburgh,

Oct.

22-29
6-13

DISTRICT NUMSER FIVE.

as camp-meeting, (gent.)

Topeka,

Goon.-Died at El Dorado Springs, Mo., Dec. 16, 1390,
Mrs. L. Good, in the fifty-second year of her age. She accepted
the truths of the third angel's message in 1874, under the
labors of Elder C. L. Boyd, in Monona County, Iowa. Removing to Missouri, she lived ten years without seeing any persons
-of her faith. In 1889 she attended the camp-meeting at Kingsville, Mo., a privilege she enjoyed very much. Her last words
were, "God's will, not mine be done." She leaves a husband
and five children to mourn her loss. Her life before her family
was exemplary, and on her dying bed, she asked her children
to take the Bible as their guide, and follow its direction.

of 1890, father and mother had la grippe In a very severe form.
Mother partially recovered, but was ever after a great sufferer, and
after father's death longed for the blessed rest of those who die
in the Lord. She died triumphant, the last scripture text she
quoted being, "0 death, where is thy sting ? 0 grave, where is
thy vietorY-1" Elder Shrock of Milwaukee preached the funeral
discourse from 1 Cor. 15: 57. Thus In one short year we were
bereft of a father and mother, but we mourn not as those without hope, and feel to thank our Heavenly Father that we had
our parents so long with us.
DR. KATE LINDSAY.
JonNSON.-Died in Drain, Douglass Co., Oregon, Hazel,
daughter of J. D. and Julia Johnson, aged 2 years, 8 months,
and 18 days. Her death was caused by tuberculosis of the
bowels, after a painful illness of eighteen days. Little Hazel
Was a child of more than ordinary attractiveness. Her round,,
bright eyes, and sweet, sunny face made her the pet of all the
neighborhood, while her intelligent words and old-fashlooedways,
made her appear like a child of more mature years. But "death
loves a shining mark." We hope this bereavement will tend
only to draw the parents and friends closer to Him who is soon
to come and bring little Hazel again "from the land of the
enemy." Funeral services conducted in our preaching tent, by
the writer, from 1 Cor. 15 : 26.
R. D. BENHAM.

F. 8. Goon.

MEETINGS FOR 1891.
.44.Nrle Conf. camp-meeting
Mt. Holly, N. J.,
Conf. at So. Lancaster, Mass.,
hderlal institute for, Diet. No. 1,

SEELY. --MEd near Fortis, Kans., June 16, 1891, sister
Emeline Seely, aged 36 years, 10 months, and 22 days. She was
born in Deer Park, Labelle Co., Ill. She came with her parents
to Osborne County, Kans., in the year 1880. She was an only
daughter. She leaves two children, father, mother, and four
brothers to mourn their loss. Words of comfort were spoken
MRS. NETTO DIXON.
by Elder Brumbaugh (Dunkard.)
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Oct. 15-26
ern California meeting,
Ointments marked, by a star will be preceded by a
GEN. CONF. Cost.
meeting.
E will , be a two days' general meeting held in
e$", Mich., Oct. _10, 11. The dedication of the
eeting-house, recently Completed, will take place
y, the 11th. We shall expect a general attendour people it Dist's No. 11 and 12, and some
er parts of the State. In order that all may be
as comfortable as possible, those coming from other
Should bring bbOing. ' This will be au important
e, or the northern part of the State:
MICH. CONF. COM.

'POINTMENT BY TOE

BATTLE CREEK
oSURCH.

OvioiiNcE permitting, Elder A. 0. Tait will meet
the church in BeidfOrd, Mich., next Sabbath, Oct. 3.
1 attendance i* desirable as this is the regular
rly meeting.

BUSINESS NOTICES.
der this head, short Wiliness notices will be inserted at one dot
(each notice of fotitnes orless. Over four lines, twcuty-live
line. Persons tin litYwn the
o t managers of the REVIEW must
encV references as '!their standing and responsibility. Ten
oustttute a Duel ,
SAnu. -A farm .Of seventy acres, one mile from Duffield,
Chicago Sr Grand Trunk Railroad. Excellent land, gray11. There are two Wells, house, and new barn, 72 x 42 ft.
Ateliiird, cherry-40es, pear trees, currant; and raspberry
'Farming tools. ty1 go with the place, if desired. For
ad further particulars address J. Harle, Duffield, Mich.
xi SALE.-.--A good farm of ninety acres, located less than
'ile.frorma thrivingitillage, in Michigan, where there is a
Anrch Of Seventh:day Adventists, and good school privibuildings, orchard, sugar-bush, etc.
i The farm has
fra.sonahle. Fot :particulars, address L. C. Chadwick
evielv A.ND HEI441.1), Battle Creek, Mich.

food

LABOR BUREAU.

NTED. -A good trtisty man to work on my farm a number
tits. Address J. Harle, Duffield, Mich.
ADDRESS.

;address during- the Wisdonsin State meeting, Oct. 6--15,
Reedsburgh, Wis., care of camp-ground. Canvassers and
egaiis should make a note of this, as there will be no one in
S. D. Il ARTWELL.
Mare at Milwaukee.

he dead which die in the Lord from henceforth,"-

Laura Ti. Fuller was brim Nov. '22, 1866, in Seville,
Ill. Shel died Sent. -4, 1891. She became a Chriswith tlae Baptist Church when she was fifteen
par
She was pfed tv Pranklin Snyder, Nov. 22, 1887.
raced the el,flittli-d.y, Adventist faith two years ago.

r1.1velerst aide,

AurnousE.-Fell asleep in Jesus, Sept. 6, of diabetes, terminating in gangrene, at her home near Hastings, Mich., sister
Sevilla Ulrich Althouse, aged 59 years, 8 months, and 23 days.
She was born in Yorkville, Pa. She came to Michigan with her
husband in 1.852. In 1867 she was left a widow, with six children, live of whom survive her. She and her husband were among
the first to embrace present truth at this place. Our sister has
always lived a consistent Christian life, firm in the hope of being
one who should see the Lord in peace. Her last testimony was
that she had committed all to his keeping. Words of comfort
were spoken from Acts 20 : 32, by Elder Wm. Ostrander. We
mown not as those who have no hope.
F. S. CLARKE.

ICH I GAN GENTILI%
" The Niagara Fat's Route."
Corrected Jnne 28, 1891.

SSTATIONS,

Chicago ...

BUTLER.-Died in Battle Creek, Mich., of cholera infantum,
Annie Jeannette, infant daughter of Brother and Sister II Hand
G., and Clara Butler. Little Annie was born Jan. 22, 1891,
and died Sept. 16, 1891. The attack of the disease was very
sudden, and from come unexplainable cause, and despite the
most skillful treatment available, in three days accomplished
its fatal result. Though so brief was her life, she had endeared
herself to her parents by the tenderest ties. In their sorrow
they have the consolation of feeling that their treasure is in safe
keeping with Him who has the keys of death and the grave, and
whose word, which can never fail, is pledged to bring her back
from the land of the enemy. And so with new interest they
wait the glad hour when the kingdom of death shall be overthrown, and his prisoners be released to come again to their own
U. 8.
border.
Ihn00ox.-Died Aug. 8, 1891, at the residence of his daughter, Mrs. A. L. Green, in the vicinity of Avon, Rock Co., Wis.,
our dear father, Reuben Babcock. The deceased was born in
Cortland County, N. Y., Oct. 4. 1802, being now nearly eightynine years of age. He was married to Louisa Palmer in 1824. His
aged companion and eight children are left to mourn their loss.
Our father was, brought up a Seventh-day Baptist, but on hearing the third angel's message proclaimed, in 1857, he with his
wife, and part of the 'children, embraced the faith. He was a
firm believer in all the doctrines held by Seventh-day Adventists, and although not a member of any church, he always observed the Sabbath, and we have reason to hope that when the
Saviour comes to gather his loved ones, he may be among the
number. Words of comfort were spoken by Elder Kaye, Congregational minister, as no Seventh-day Adventist was' near at
MATTIE A. KERR.
the time.
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HonNeit.-Sarah Homer, aged 71 years, 4 months, and 14
days, died Sept. 4, 1891, from old age. Sister H. had her first
experience in the things of Christ about eight years ago, when
she embraced the present truth with all her heart. She had a
struggle for her faith, but died triumphant, saying "Jesus is so
good." She was a faithful member of the church at Camden,
N. J. She had lived at this place for more than fifty years.
Three sons and a daughter, a sister aged eighty-four and a brother
aged eighty-seven years, are left to mourn her loss. The writer
offered comfort to the bereaved from the words, "Precious in
the sight of the Lord is the death of his saints." Ps. 116 :15.
D. E. LINDSEY.
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LINDSAY.-Died at her home in Vienna, Dane Co., Wis.,
July 8, 1891, of pneumonia and heart failure, Catherine Lind-

say, aged 76 years and 3 months. Mother was born in
Stirlingshire, Scotland, April 10, 1815, and after her marriage
in 1841, sailed for America where, in the then far west of southern Wisconsin, she endured all the hardships of pioneer life.
In 1859; under the labors of Bro. Sanborn, she embraced present truth, and ever after was an earnest worker in the cause.
She loved to think of the soon coming of the Lord, and hoped
to !We to meet him at his coming and kingdom. In the winter

3.55

GEO. J. SADLER,
Ticket Agant, Battle creek.

0. W. RUGGLES,
General Pam. it Ticket Agent, Chicago.
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PUTNANL -Died in Battle Creek, Mich., Aug. 26, 1891, of
consumption, William W. Putnam, aged 75 years, 1 month, and
15 days. Bro. Putnam was born in Anson, Me., Jnly 11, 1816.
His father, John Putnam, was a Baptist minister, as was also his
grandfather. He was lineally descended from Gen. Israel Putnam, that well-known patriot of the Americo Revolution. At
an early age Bro. P. was converted and united with the Freewill Baptist Church, in which be was a local preacher for a [lumber of years. About the year 1868, under the labors of Elders
J. N. Andrews and M. E. Cornell, at South Norridgewock, Me.,
he accepted the advent doctrine, and began the observance of
the Bible Sabbath. In 1880, at the solicitation of Elder James
White, he moved to Battle Creek, to care for the family of a beloved daughter, who shortly after, died of consumption. During his residence in this city, he faithfully performed the office
of deacon in the S. D. A. church. He will be especially missed
by the needy and afflicted. He leaves a companion, two sons,
and eight grandchildren. Funeral Aug. 27, 1891, attended by
the writer. The words chosen as most applicable to his case,
were 2 Tim. 1: 12.

2.00

2.63

Where no time is given, train does not stop.
Trains run by Central Standard Time.
Valparaiso Accommodation, Battle Creek Passenger, Port Huron Parma.
ger, and Mail trains, daily except Sunday.
Pacitio, Limited, Day, and Atlantic Expresses, daily.
Meals served in O. A G. T. Dining (Jargon all through trains.
A. S. PARKER;
W. E. DAVIS,

Gam Pass. mid

Ticket Apt., Chicago.

Ticket 49t.. Data. (Yruk.

CHEAP EXCURSION RATES TO CHICAGO

EXPOSITION.
THE Chicago & Grand Trunk Railway Co. announce very low excursion rates to Chicago and return for the Exposition. ,The ronfid
trip rate from Battle Creek, including one admission to the Zoo
tion is only 54.50.- Tickets will be sold on Tnesilays, Sept. 22; -2)1
Oct. 6, 13, and 20, good going on date of sale, and good to return mite
and including Monday next following date agate.
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IM— Several interesting communications have
`)ePil received 'too late .forthiMissue, and will ap1,1
' ear next week„.
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i

L-4-- The eiAtor left-, Rattle Creek last week for
incoln, Nebf., to attend the dedicatory exercises
at Union College. A full acpouot of these will be
yen In our npxt issue.
11

.

W" Our readers will observe in this issue a new
eparttnent,, headed ;Religious Likerty." The intention is to Make this a permanent feature of the
paper. The prominence which this :subject has at_
tamed as a theme of political and religieus discussion, warrants Its receiving weekly attention in our
-Matter for this department will be furwished by Elder A. 0. Tait anctothers prominently
sionnected wi#1 Religions Libertr work.
•
The; agitation for the restoration of the temporal power o the pope is again under way in Catholic circles in the Old World. But how this could
e accomplished seems to be a diffieultquestion.
ward& not do to giVe the pope the territory of
Rome, because that is necessary to the Italian government ; and any other locality would not well
answer the ptirpose so long as ' , Ills holiness" resides in Rome. On the whole, we think the pope
might as well accept the situation in Which the evolrition of progress has placed bin), and make up his
Mind that the ,days of papal temPOrafdominion are
3frver endpd:L

,/.11

THE awful day of the final consummation of
earthly things stands not in close proximity to our
age without premonitions of its presence in the natural and spiritual worlds. The Christian Alliance
of New York, recently assembled in religious convention, were moved to the utterance of these
words :—
"We are approaching perilous times. Those
who live very near to the Lord have felt very earnestly, especially during the last year, that we are
touching the border line of mighty supernatural and
satanic influences, that are the precursor of the days
that Christ has promised should come. Unusual
forms of disease, and causes that suggest strange
personal, spiritual influences, tremendous spiritual
conflicts, and the unsettling of religious opinion on
the part of many, are the indications of a day when
we need to hold fast our sure anchorage to the word •
of God, the person of Jesus Christ, and a simple
consecration to and abiding in him. Voices are
whispering, 'Behold, I come as a thief ; blessed is
he that watcheth and keepeth his garments.'"
Thus by one means or another, in the mysterious
providence of God, the warning is going to the
world ; and the most intelligent student of prophecy
could hardly have sounded it more clearly than has
been done by the Christian Alliance.
ANOTHER ADVANCE IN THE MILITARY ART.
THE art of producing instruments of destruction
is apparently about to take another step in advance.
Lieutenant G. N. Whistler, of the United States
army, has been at work for some time past upon a
new gun, the characteristic feature of which is a
segmental core of steel wire, which is wound tightly
around a steel tube and covered with a cast-iron
jacket,—a method of construction which secures an
enormous increase of strength over the gun of ordinary make. The New York World says of it,
" Should the gun prove a success, it will revolutionize the art of modern gun-making the world
over, and no iron-clad, however heavy its armor
plates, would be safe from being pierced from end
to end by a single shot."
The philosophy which lies behind all this waste of
energy, time, and money in the production of deathdealing weapons, is of a somewhat curious nature.
We say "waste," because the world would be just
as well off in every respect without these things as
with them, whether for purposes of peace or war.
How much better prepared is one nation to cope
with another nation when both are well supplied
with all the latest inventions in arms, warships, and
other military instruments, than when they possess only the wooden ships and old-style weapons
which were in use before all this mania of military
invention began ?—Not any better; for in each
case the ratio of strength between them is exactly
the same.
Yet this philosophy persuades the nations of'the
world to go on investing in new guns and ironclads, at a most enormous expense, in order that
they may all be on exactly the same footing as before as regards their relative strength ! But this
is not all; for as there is both an aggressive apd a
defensive side to the military art, there are two
antagonistic fields of military invention, the efforts
in one of which only serve to neutralize those in
the other. When the famous iron-clad " Merrimac " made its deadly attack upon the wooden
warships of the United States in Hampton Roads,
the shot from the guns of the latter glanced from
the armored sides of the rebel ship without producing any damage whatever, and the advantage
lay for a time on the side of defense. Then new
guns were invented, capable of piercing any kind
of armor in existence. Then new armor was made,
strong enough to withstand the missiles of the
heaviest guns ; and thus the contest has kept up,
without any particular advantage to either side.
A new gun having been now produced, capable, if
expectations are realized, of piercing the heaviest
iron-clad from end to end, it will be in order for in-
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ventive genius oh the other side to -come forwar
with a new armor which shall bid defiance to al
the guns in the world.
If this new wire gun proves successful, our gti
factories will at once begin its nianufacture, an
it will speedily find its way, regardless of eXpensQ,
into the arsenals of Europe, unless in -the inetin,
time that country should- produce something -be
ter. But what a condition of affairs has the woe
reached when all its great nations stand ready;
under a necessity which they cannot disregard, t
expend untold millions in supplying - their vas
armies with new weapons of war as fast as the in
ventive genius of man (which is a very fertile gen
ius, in that line) can create them I Suppos
Edison, for example, should turn his attentio
•from the field of electrical appliances to that o
war. He could keep all the nations of Europ
busy turning out weapons of destruction for'-an iu
definite time to come; for whenever a superior irIP
plement of -war is invented and comes to light; to
stern necessity compels its adoption by all th
armed powers, no matter how crushing the ex
pense. How long can the expenditure contiime?How long can Europe stand the strain? Inevita
bly there must be a limit, and it would seem tha
L. A. 5,
the limit is now just about reached.
FIRST-DAY OFFERINGS.
THE report of first-day offerings for the quarto
ending June 30, 1891, is published. These offer
ings are used only for the preaching of the =gospel;
in foreign countries. It is encouraging. that- and
brethren help to advance this work by bringiRg
their gifts to the Lord's treasury on the first day
of every week, according as he has prospered
them; but it would be still more encouraging if i
their interest in this work was considerably 'increased. It may be profitable to notice -a few
points in the report which- is found In the lionio'
Missionary Extra for Septeinber, 1891:
The Scandinavian church 'in Chicago has given ,
$55.24. Thd English church in- the same . phi*
gave $17.41. Boulder, Colo., has given $26.67,
Denver, with twice as many members, gave 014 .
$5.03. The whole Conference has given *58,75.:
There is in Colorado a church which 'is interested •
in helping the foreign mission by first-dap otfer
ings. This church has not over sixty members.'
who live in the city and its vicinity, Most of.'
these are sisters, who earn but little. Onlya fe
members have real estate,' and all have to work foil
their daily bread. A few pay twenty-five cents.a'
week in first-day offerings, and most of the rest:
help according to their ability. The consequenee
of this interest in a single church is that Colorado,
in proportion to her members, stands high on tliej
list. Colorado has 360 members. This whi
ch
ence has in said quarter given $58,75', whichlill
more than either New York, with 830 members,'
Missouri, with 815 members, Upper Columbia, with.
493 members, or Vermont,- with 409: rhernberS,i
gave, each of these havinggiven less than $50.
The cause of this backwardness is not- a- lack
means, nor•, perhaps, that of unwillingfiess;
we forget to think of this matter in time, ire de;;,
not consider, as we ought to, how important thilipi
work is, and we forget to encourage each other -tot:
true love .and the offering of a willing share in proportion as the Lord may prosper us..
J. G. MATTESON,

SAMPLE SONGS
From "Bible Object Lessons and Songs for

Little Ones."
As letters still continue to come in containing inquiries concerning these songs, four of whichh -have
been issued as an advance leaflet and advertised i
the Instructor, we call attention in this paper to th
fact that the sample leaflets may be obtained by
addressing the Review and Herald who are to be the
publishers of the book.
The songs were written by F. E. Belden, *specially for the little ones; and are not onlf ftsily
learned, but pleasing and forcible.
•
Price of leaflets, 6 cents,4ch ; or 25 414 per
dozen, postage paid.

